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Baby. ID Since Birth,

Council

Passes

Emergency Action
For Gas Station
New Ordinance Drafted
To AUow«Oil Company
To Proceed With Plant

Succumbs

at

Home

Grand Haven (Special)— Kathy
Ann Molenkamp, five-month-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Molenkamp, route 1, West
Olive, Robinson township, died at
home early Tuesday. She was
bom in Grand Haven hospital
Jan. 9. 1962. was baptised in the
Methodist church. She had been
since birth.
The father is employed at the
Challenge Machinery company in
ill

Several Appear
In Circuit

Planning Group

Court

ToAbsorliVork

For Disposition

Of Appeal

Board

Probation Termi Given

Only Resident Mental

By Judge Smith;
One Man Sentenced

To

Annne New

Dntien,

City Council Decides

Grand Haven.

Common Council pasted emerg- Besides the parents she is sur- Grand Haven (Special)— Robert
ency legislation in the form of an vived by two brothers, Thomas Luc# Runnels, 24, of 958 South
ordinance Wednesday night to al- and Roger, and a grandmother, Shore Dr., Holland, who pleaded
low the Standard Oil Co. to con- Mrs. Josephine Molenkamp, who guilty June 9 to a charge of felresides with the family.
tinue buildinga new service station
onious assault, was placed on proat the northwest corner of Eighth
St. and Columbia Ave.
Standard Oil representatives
from Chicago explained that
through a misunderstandingthe
company had gone ahead with the
building ofter a building permit
was issued, not aware that the permit was only for the footing and
foundation. City Manager Harold
C. McClintock said Holland was in
need oT a new building code and

bation for

County Offers

18

monthu with

in-

structions to return to his former
residence in Alaska,

when

he ap-

peared before Circuit Judge Ray-

Little

Opposition

mond

L. Smith Tuesday. The

alleged offense occurredMay 24

when he threatened his stepmoth-

h

Aug. 5 Primary

er with a double barreled shotgun.

AnUwny Dale Woudwyk,

18,

Members of the Holland Planning
commission who live in Holland
city will hereafterserve as a Board
of Appeals, It was decided by
Common Council Wednesday night.
Legality of the appeal board had
been in questionin connectionwith
the city charter, and City Attorney O. S. Cross ruled two weeks
Mrs. Mina Plakks
ago that Council had three choices.
Council itself might act as an appeal board, the planning commission might act as the appeal board*
or Council might appoint a board.
Alderman Robert Visscher, recently appointed to the commission representingCouncil,suggested that the planning commission
Board of Trustees of Resthaven serve as the appeal board inasPatrons, Inc., today announced much as the board ia regulating
the resignaton of Mrs. Mina Plak all such matters. Alderman Rein
ke as matron of Recthaven, home Visscher amended the suggestion
for the aged. Mrs. Plakke has to include only resident members.
been matron of the home since Its Such members are Mrs. William

Natron Resigns
At Resthaven

Zeeland, who pleaded guilty June
Grand Haven (Special) —There 9 to a charge of .felonious assault
cited some model codes which
will
might cover the situation. Building
— be opposition
--------in only three
----- less than the crime ofmurder, waa
Inspector Joseph Shashaguay said | offices on the Republican ticket placed on probation 18 months
Holland’s old buildingcode did not
in the county primaries Aqg. 5, and ordered to pay $25 costa in
meet the needs of modern con30 days and $3 a month oversight
it was determinedTuesday when
struction.
fees. Young Woodwyk is alleged to
The emergency ordinance,known the deadline for filing petitions have held a lightedmatch to the organization in 1946. Her resigna- Winter, Jacob Zuidema, Robert
passed at 4 p.m. There is no oppoVisscher, Henry S. Maentz and
as ordinance No. 416, is an amendfingers of a younger brother and tion is effective Aug. 1.
ment to No. 368 establishinga fire sition on the Democratic ticket sister. He told the court he did not
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, sec- Mayor Harry Harrington.
In the county clerk’s race, In- intend to hurt them but just to retary of Resthaven,in accepting On the matter of the harbor
district in Holland, and the specficationsare limited to construc- cumbent Anna V|n Horssen of scare them.
Mr#. Plakke’sletter of resigna- board, council considered the stattion on that particular corner. It Grand Haven will be opposed by
Kenneth John Brander, 28, tion, expresed the regret of the us of this board which had been
was drafted during the meeting Eugene S. Batema of Holland. Grand Rapids, who pleaded guilty board and also appreciation for tabled until this meeting and deGeorge De Vries, who has been June 9 to a charge of larceny he eftlciency and excellent roan cided to table indefinitely the matby City Attorney O. S. Cross.
ter of any apppintmenta. The city
In other business. Alderman drain commissioner for more than from a store, was placed on pro- ner in conducting the home.
Robert Visscher requestedcoun- one term, will be opposed by May- bation 18 months and was ordered
Members of the personnel com- attorney previously had ruled that
cil action on funds for the Port of nard Stoel of Holland.
to pay $100 coals and oversight mittee, Peter A. Selles, chairman, the board had no legal basis under
Three persons are In the race fee# of $5 a month. He also made are in charge of recommending a the new charter, but auggested that
Holland Authority,mentioning that
the functionscould be absorbed by
the harbormaster had not been for coroners, two of whom are arrangementsto make restitutionsuccessor to Mrs. Plakke.
paid since he was hired on June elected for the county. Raymond of $490 including $135 to Foster
Mrs. Plakke also submitted a the Port of Holland Authority. >
Newest piece tf equipment in the kitchen at
for projects, the group sews for the hospital. Mrs.
H. Vander Laan of Hudsonville
City Manager H. C. McClintock
1. The matter was tabled.
Holland hospital is a large 20-cubic foot deep
Petsr Vsn Domelen, Jr., is treasurerof the group.
Bros, at Fennville and $35 to Fred list of the many individualsand
will vie with incumbents Gilbert
presented
report regarding
A
petition
for
sewer
and
water
freeze praeented by the Tuesday Service league
The new upright deep freeze has four compartRutgers of Graafschap. His pro- organizatiqns which have shown
mains on 30th St. between Wash- Vande Water and Joseph E. bation will be referred to Kent interest in Recthaven during the amoke complaint in connection
which wee organized early thlr year as part of
ments. It Is the first completedproject of the
with Baker Furniture plant at 24th
ington and Van Raalte Aves. was Kammerajd.
the Holland City Hospital Auxiliary. Left to right
group. Other groups are also working on projects.
>last year by contributing time and
county.
Officers seeking re-election
St. and Columbia Ave., auramarizare Fred Burd, hospital director; Mrs. 0. W.
Up until now the hospital hat not had enough referred to the city manager for
Clarence Winterbum, a 1 a a effort and articlesfor the comwithout opposition are G. M. Van
ing clauses in other smoke abatereport.
Lowry, president of the service league; Gertrude
room for frozen foods or even for the frozen
Charles Wagner, 34, Grand Rap- fort and happiness of the resiment ordinances.He stated he had
Steketee, production chairman, and Mrs. Carl
Oaths of office were filed for Peursem of Zeeland, representa- ids, who pleaded guilty June 9 dents.
orange juice it ordinarilystocks.
conferredwith Hollis M. Baker
Andreaeen, secretary.In additionto raising money
William J. Brouwer as member tive in the state legislature; Wen- to a charge of issuing a check
(Sentinelphoto)
Henry Steffens,treasurer, reand explained new equipment
of the hospital board and Louise G. dell A. Miles, prosecuting attorwith no bank account, was sen- ports $1,258 82 in the current fund
which had been installedand the
Cross as member of the library ney; Gerald Vanderbeek,sheriff; tenced to serve 20 month* to two
and $54,230.03 in the building firing procedure to be followed,
Man Diet While Fiihini
board, both for five-yearterms.
Fred Den Herder, county treasur- years in Southern Michigan prifund. It was announced that date
thereby minimizingthe nuisance
An applicationfrom Carley Am- er; Carl T. Bowen, county surson at Jackson. He allegedly issu- for payment of the third install)n Grand Haven Pier
in the future.
usement Co. for operating Hol- veyor.
ed a $30 check April 2\ on the ment on pledges for the Re#thavGeneral city claims for the two
land, Center and Park theaters
Democratic candidates are Roy
Grand Haven (Special)— Guy
Grand Haven bank which waa en building fund is July 1. The weeks amounted to $36,286.42.
was approved.
A.
Hierholzer
of
Grand
Haven,
Nelles, 64, of 2300 Lake Michigan
cashed by a Grand Haven tavern. board urged prompt payment of Other claims include library, $482.City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed state representative; Charles E.
Dr., Grand Rapids, died of a heart
Winterburn ha# been on parole.
the pledges.
10; hospital,$23,509.39;Board of
reported that Ben Alferdink had Misner of Grand Haven, prosecutattack at 7 a.m. Tuesday while
Monna Koepke, 27, route l,
Public Works, $80,490.73. The city
obtained a license to operate the ing attorney; Frank Cherven of
fishing.He was sitting near the
Marne, who stood mute on artreasurer reported May collections
billiardroom at 174 River Ave. Holland, sheriff; John B. Flieman,
In
headlightson the north pier when
raignment June 9 when a plea of
of $78,942.21. The BPW reported
along with a soft drink license and Jr., of Holland, county clerk; Wilhe toppled over on the cement
collections tor the month of $403,had sold the business.Council ap- liam Wentzsl, Zeeland, county not guilty was ordered by the
portion
ci
the
pier.
Coast
GuardsTha body of 16-year-oldWilliam
court on a charge of resistingan
Residents of the Holland area, proved transferof the two licenses
002.67,which included $298,021.06
treasurer; Floyd Harrison, Conkmen
at
first
thought
it
waa
a
West of Memphis, Tenn., still was
officer, changed her plea to guilparticularlyrural residents,were to Urs Von Ii»l ^
from sale of securities.
lin,
register
o_f
dec<fc;
(JfriyJSchetnot recovered at 2 p.m. Monday drowning and immediately went to warned today ‘to be on the lookThe city managed reported rapid
Council granted 1^. If fcgterman mer, route 3, Zeeland, drain- com- ty and the case probably will be
the
scene.
It
was
learned
that
he
after the youthful vacationer died
disposed of Thursday. Mrs. Koepout for a carload of gypsies who a license to sell soft drinks at 76
progress in the 1952 paving promissioner;
Robert
D.
Steams,
by drowning in the Lake Michi- had had a cup of coffee just be- have been victimizing citizens
ke was charged in connection with
gram. He said by the end of next
East Eighth St., Earle Vender
gan channel late Sunday after- fore, also that he had been suffer- Western Michigan for the past Kolk a license to construct side- Grand Haven, coroner; William J. a case May 18 when Deputy Don- Holland National Guard Co. D week virtually all curb and gutter
Duga,
Grand
Haven, surveyor.
ing
from
a
heart
condition
previous
will
go
out
on
a
two-day
bivouac
noon.
few weeks.
Garter of Marne was attempting
walks. Sinclair Service station a
work will be completed. All excaYoung West was swimming with to today. He had recentlyreturned
to arrest her and her brother, this week-endin Allegan forest.
The roaming party, including license to sell soft drinks at 98
vations have been completed and
from
Texas.
Capt.
Russell
R.
Kempker
will
a companion in a restrictedarea
Warren McQueen, for drinking
two women and one man in
River Ave., and VFW a license to
most road beds had been graveled.
when caught by a current that The body wa« taken to the Van large black car, stole
beer on a highway. McQueen’s be In charge of the 85 officers and City EngineerJacob Zuidema alwallet operate a restaurant at 28 West
enlisted men. Plans call for the
carried him into the swiftly run- Zantwick funeral home and later from an Olive township man con- Seventh St. Zigterman also was
trial is scheduled June 19 and 20.
so provided further information
ning channel. The mishap occur- transferredto the Hildreth funeral taining $131 .in cash.
Leon Rithamel, 21, of 862 Lin- group to leave from the Armory on developments and estimated
granted a license to operate a bilat 1 p.m. Saturdayand travel to
red at 4:30 p.m. Sunday, at about home in Grandville.
coln Ave., Holland,who pleaded
Sheriff'sofficerssaid the gyp liard room at 76 East Eighth St.
the project will be completed by
the forest area via truck. An adthe same spot where a young He is survived by a sister. sies approached the man, saying The clerk presented a letter from
not guilty Feb. 11 to a charge of
Labor Day. McClintock said paving
He
was
accompanied
on
his anticivance
detail
wiU
go
to
the
campsite
Grand Rapids girl was drowned
larceny from a dwelling,appeared
they were Spanish, and offered to the InternationalCity Managers’
costs were about $11,000 cheaper
pated fishingtrip by C. S. Nordin the morning to set up field
last summer.
buy his farm.' After talking real associationinvitingHolland to be
than last year, laying this to th#
Sodium fluoride dental clinics this morning and the information ranges and the kitchen.
berg of 2214 Lake Michigan Dr.
West and his companion. George
estate for a while, they invited represented by its city manager are in operation in Holland again was amended to includethe charge
fact that specifications
were comDuring
the
afternoon,
the
Inen
Goodspeed,17, of 1224 Alexander
the man to have his fortune told. at the 38th annual conference in this summer and about 500 chil- of larceny by conversion.The case
pleted much earlier and the HolSt., Grand Rapids, were trying to
They told his fortune and added Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 28 through dren in the second and fifth waa remanded back to the justice will take part in tacticalplatoon land job was among the early ones
problems, using small weapons.
awim from Ottawa Beach to the
to their own at the same time, of Oct. 2. McClintock’sattendance grade* are taking advantage of court of Isaac Van Dyke for exoffered to contractors for bids.
After dark they will go on a night
north pier, accordingto the reficers said, by lifting his wallet.
was authorized.
Otherwise,labor costs were no
rjhe program.During the last few amination. The alleged offense compass course.
port of Coroner Gilbert Vande
Announcement also was made of months, all children in the second occurred on or about Nov. 8, 1951,
Another ruse used often is to
lower than last year.
The
men
will return to Holland
Water. Goodspeed was ahead of
offer massage treatment for ar- the 54th annual meeting of the and fifth grades in auburban and when he took some articles from
McClintocksaid initial plans to
early Sunday morning, arriving
in
West when he noticed him caught
thritis, rheumatism,sciatica and Michigan Municipal League in rural areas were contactedand
house belonging to the estate of
resurface River Ave. have been
about 8 a.m.
in the current and headed toward
delayed because the state if conother ailments. While massaging Grand Rapids Sept. 24 to 26 at about 300 signed up for the pro- Nina Vanden Brink in Park townA similar bivouac was held last
the channel. Goodspeed told the
sidering widening Michigan Ave.
Two teams of marksmen from the gypsies also have been picking Pantlind hotel.
gram. The other 200 come from ahip. Martinu* Vander Bie is ex- year by the local guardsmen.
coroner that when he heard West the Holland police forces entered pockets. They promise to return
A letter from Lloyd R. Van city schools.
ecutor of the estate.
south from 19th St.
call for help he turned around the first official outdoor pistol in 30 days for another "treat Lente referring to a claim for
The city manager also was inRobert Hopkins, 31, Grand RapThese treatments, which consist
and swam bac!. to his friend, shoot of the Western Michigan ment” but fail to show up again, damage done to an awning at of lour applications of sodium ids, formerly of Holland, who Grand Haven Resident
structed to confer with the police
holding him above water.
Columbia Grill and Soda bar by fluorideto the teeth, two to four pleaded guilty June 9 to a charge
chief on possibilities of cracking
Enforcement association officers said.
Diet o( Heart Attack
A cruiser entering the channel, Wednesday afternoon. The Holdown on large trucks which operof
issuing
a
check
without
an
acThe Olive townshipman regis- a storm sewer crew earlier this days apart with
preliminary
the High Timer owned by Pete land No. 1 team came out fifth in tered the first complaint received year was referred to Michigan Mu- cleaning at the first visit, are en- count, was placed on probation
ate in Holland city without muffGrand
Haven
(Special) — Ary
Van Domelen of Holland, threw a class A, and the No. 2 team here so far, but the gypsies have tual Liability Co. and the city atdorsed by the Ottawa County three years and ordered to make Warnaar, 72, 1534 Washington St lers. Heavy River Ave. truck trafkapok cushion and lifebelt on a wound up third in class B.
been known to be active in other torney. The claim amounted to Dental associationwhich has a full and complete restitution of all died unexpectedly at Municipal fic has been particularlyannoying
$22.65.
line to the two youths, Vande
to council on many accasions.
The Ottawa county sheriff’s de- parts of Western Michigan.
representative visitingthe clinic outstanding checks. He must to- hospital Friday following a
Water said. Goodspeed got the partment team took honors in
Police said that if any residents Council approved an agreement at various intervals during the tally refrain from the use of inheart attack which he suffered
cushion under West’s arms but class C. The pistol shoots will be run into these people they should filed by Leo M. Loew on behalf of summer.
toxicating liquors and may not Thursday afternoon when he was
Comstock Park Man Freed
the
Taylor
Produce
Co.
for
fire
lost his grip on the boy when he held monthly through October.
inform the officers of their whereExperiments
show
that sodium frequent places where it is sold. taken to the hospital.
reached for the lifebelt, he told
The 19 teams who shot also abouts and also note the license protectionby the Holland Fire de- fluoride application#decrease de- Hopkins allegedly issued a $20
He has been in ill health for the From County Jail on Bond
partment.The agreement is the
Vande Water.
posted their scores as qualifying number of the car.
cay about 40 per cent. However, a check in Holland May 26. Hop- last five years. Born in the NethGrand Haven (Special)— RichWest went under then, and rounds. The top seven teams 'were
Officers especiallywarned el- usual one in effect with other out- balanced diet, decreased consump- kins has been in jail since May erlands Aug. 1, 1879, he came to
ard
Shanor. 30, Comstock Park,
Goodspeed dived after him several grouped in class A, the next six derly people about contact with lying industrial and commercial
tion of sweets, and periodic visits 23. It waa pointed out he had Grand Haven at the age of 26,
firms.
arraigned before Justice George
times without success. West was in class B and the final six in the reamers.
served
in
the
armed
forces
and
The special committee on a re- to the family dentist for cleaning had made an excellentrecord. He where he had lived continuously V.'HofferSaturday afternoon on
reported to be a poor swimmer.
class C. This will be the division
of the teeth and immed:ate are
until 1937 when he moved to a charge of larceny from a motor
creationalbuilding for Holland reCoast Guardsmen, alerted by fdr the rest of the summer.
of cavities are essential to good must also pa> $50 costs* in SO Grand Rapids and later to Alma vehicle and who had been confinported
considerable
material
had
the lookout in the tower, arrived
day# and pay $5 a month over- returning to Grand Haven in 1950.
Grand Rapids No. 3 team posted in the county Jail in lieu of
been received from several archi- sound teeth.
on the scene and immediately ed top score with 1,120 out of possight fees.
The
clinic
ia
being
held
at
His wife, Neitje Remkes whom he $500 bond. Monday furnished the
tects and that a. meeting was to be
atarted dragging operations.OttaDonald
Preston
Lewis.
17,
sible 1,200. Holland’s No. 1 team
held today to discuss the mat- Washington school, Room 9. Al- Grand Haven, who pleaded guilty married in 1908 died in 1934. He required amount and was released
wa Deputy Clayton Forry and of Ralph Woldring,Dennis Ende
was a member of First Reformed to appear in circuit court June
though more children than could
ter further.
park official Jim Brooks worked and Ernest Bear was fifth in line
Will
be accommodated requested treat- April 1 to a charge of larceny church and was known for his 19 for arraignment.Shanor i#
Codhcil
accepted
a
bid
of
$327
offrom another boat, and park life- with 1,006.
ment in June, appointmentcards from a dwelling, was placed on singing ability, was a former choir alleged to have stolen two tires
guard Bob Burton assisted from
Plans are progressing for treat- fered by Henry Busscher on the
probation two years and was or- director of the church, conducted from parked vehicle# at Turk’s
The Grand Rapids No. 5 team
city-owned house and garage at will be sent to every chi'd as
till another boat from the atate
was tops in class B with 972, but ing rusty water in Holland with 56 West 11th St. His was the high- soon as possible,and as close to dered to pay $50 costs In 30 days the Ferry Glee club for a number Tavern early Saturday morning,
park.
and $5 a month oversightfees. of years and was also director of at Nunica.
Baldwin conservation post was "Calgon,’’Common Council was est bid of four entered ranging requesteddates a# can be i
Park Manager Clare Broad awarded the trophy following the informed Wednesday night.
The alleged offense involved theft a barbershop quartet at Alma. He David N. De Satterlee, 19. Grand
ranged.
from
$50
up.
pointed out that the two youths
City Manager H. C. McClindecision of no force winning two
William Gregory,senior dental of* a quantity of records, cowboy was a painter and decorator by Rapids charged with disorderly
Council approved a BPW conwere swimming in an area posted awards. Holland's No. 2 squad of tock told council that most of the
boots, roller skates from the Wil- trade.
conduct upon complaintof Loui#
tract with Elzinga and Volkers for student at the Universityof Michas restricted. He said park guards
Isaac De Kraker, ClarenceVan equipment necessary to put the construction of the turbine oper- igan, i# in charge of the clinic, liam Robert# home in Grand HavSurviving are two sons, Robert Haney, park superintendent, waa
had assisted swimmers from the Langeveldeand Gil Tors was treatment in operation has arrivof Grand Haven and Stuart of arraigned before Justice Hotter
ating floor and tiling for the James and Mary Madison is assistingas en.
area earlierin the afternoon.
ed but certain minor parts have
third with 937.
clerk.
Flint; one sister, Mrs. Richard Monday, pleaded guilty and paid
De
Young
plant
addition
at
a
net
The water was a warm 65
For the sheriff's department been on order for 90 days and are price of $41,661.40.
Reed
of Grand Haven township $15 fine and $7.95 coots. DeSatterdegrees and attracted a fairly
*
lee is alleged to have been drinkteam that took class C honors expected
and four grandchildren.
New
ordinance No. 415 entitled
large crowd of swimmers through
George H. Rendleman, superinCar Strikes Buck
ing beer on tha street, among
with 821, participantswere Jerry
"An
ordinance
amending
Article
out the day, Broad said.
Resident* of the county home at
other things, Saturday night at
Vanderbeek,Vern Conant and tendent of the Board of Public 1 of ordinanceNo. 400 being an
Young West was vacationing William Wiebenga.
Young Bicyclist Hurt
Works, said today that he expects
12* state park, and wae taken inordinance regulating and restrict- Eastmansville were slated to have
with his friend Goodspeed in
equipment will be installedand
v«nison
on
the
table
again
thi#
to custody about 9 pan. Saturday.
ing
the
location
of
trades
and
inIn
Collision
With
Car
Grand Rapids, and his family also
treatment started by July 10. He
He m*nt the week-end in the
week.
A
125-pound
buck
vas
hit
dustries and the location of buildwas staying in Grand Rapida at Dr. Stowe o( Kalamazoo
warned that resultscould not be
Six-year-oldBruce Frens of Cen- county jail
ings and regulating and determ- and killed by a car driven by Dr.
the time. Survivorsinclude the
expected overnight and said It
Several large picnics and fam- tral Park, received treatmentat
ining the area of yards, etc., and Ralph Ten Have of Grand Haven,
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth West, and Heads Tennis Patrons
might be some tim* before rusty designating a use districtmap” Tuesday afternoon at thei corner ily reunions have been scheduled Holland hospitalfor head injuries
Zeeland Site Purchased
three brothers, James, John and
Dr. Allen B. Stowe of Kalama- water is eliminated.
was introduced for first reading. of 148th St. and Buttembt Dr., this summer at Tunnel park, ac- received when his bicycle collided
Richard. They were staying with zoo was named first president of
Water bills mailed this week
cording
to
Paul
Diepenhorst
who
with a car at the corner of Myrtle For Ntw Asphalt Plant
Mayor Harry Harringtonpre- near Port Sheldon.Sheriff’sofMr. and Mrs. Joseph Houseman, the Junior Patrons group at a also follow new rate* adopted
is serving as manager of the park St. and South Shore Dr. about 10
sided at the meeting which lasted ficers akinned the buck, ahd then
35 Park Hills Dr., SE. Their horn* meeting of the Southwest Michi- some time ago, taking into conZeeland—West Shore Construca.m. Wednesday.
exactly 1% hours, the shortest were sdhndufek to turn i/ over to for the fifth year.
address in Memphis is 3189 gan Tennis associationheld Mon- sideration the new treatment to
The park opened May 16. New
Bruce is the son of Mr. and Mrs. tion Co., of Zeeland has purchased
meeting in several months. All the county
Northwood Dr.
day night in Holland.
be used. Minimum rate for house- aldermen were present with the
steps have been built to the beach Gerrit Frens, 638 Myrtle St. He the site of the former Northern
Listed as witnesses to the tra
Joe Moran of Holland was nam- holders now is $2.40, compared
replacing the old stairs which was' taken to the hospitalwhere x- Fibre Products Co. on M-21 just
exception of Raymond Holwerda.
Dog
Warned
gedy were Frank Hopple, Jr., of ed vice president and Bill Culver with $1.50 for the three-month
were
washed away by ‘storms and rays were taken and treatment east of the city for a new asphalt
Bernice Bishop gave the invocaWith the repbrt that 2 Holland high water levels. The entire given before he was released.
Grandville and Frank Peck of of Kalamazoo,secretary-treasurer.period formerly.
plant The property has beqn idle
tion.
tog the past few tftys in the 26th park has been cleaned up and put
Grand Rapids, who were on the The group is a non-profit organBruce was riding his bicycle ever since the Northern Fibre
St. area came the warning today in order for the season, Diepen- north on Myrtle St. and apparent- Products Co. was leveled by fire
.pier. Both came to the scene to ization devoted to educationalpurMr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond
from police for Holland dog own- horst said.
offer assistance.
pose! for the promotion of ten- of Hamilton spent the week-end Divorce Granted
ly had trouble stopping at the inter- in the fall of 1950.
nis.
in Chicago where they attended
Grand Haven (Special)— A di- ers to keep their pets tied up.
The Heinz Co. picnic, one of section.officerssaid. His bicycle Capacity of the new plant will
Mrs. Ruth Overway and her Representatives were present graduation exercises. Their son, vorce decree was awarded in Cir- Police said one child was bitten the • largest held in Holland, is struck the right front part of an be about 500 tons of blacktop or
VFW auxiliary group aerved the from Grand Haven, Lansing, Chester Laveme Dangremond, cuit Court this noon to Clarence Wednesday and another Thurs- scheduled at Tunnel park July 12. eastbound car driven by Willis bituminousconcrete a day. The
•bean supper for the Military Grand Rapids, Muskegon. Kala- completed his dental studies. They A. Taylor from Ardith M. Taylor day. Chief Jacob Van Hoff said Factory picnics listed in August Vander Berg, 16, of 69 West 14th firm owns its own gravel pits
Orders of Serpents and Lizards mazoo and Holland.G. S. Mc- were accompaniedby Mr. and Mrs. of Coopersville. Custody of the that police and dog warden, Jake include Holland Hitch, Baker St.
near Grand Rapids. Harry PlagTuesday night in connection with Kelzie of Holland, southwest presi- J. Marcusse of Kalamazoo, par- two minor children was awarded Borgman will crack down on any Furnitureand Cramptoo ManuDeputy Clay km Forry investigat- gemai's of Holland is principal
ents of Mrs. Chester Dangremond. to the mother.
the state USWV
1 lacturing Co.
‘
dogs found lumiiig loose.
ed. •
owner of the construction firm.
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Local

Nbe Drops

Woman's

(Club

House Scene of Rites

League Contest
At Grand

Hareu

Grand Haven (SpeoiaD-A ninth
inning rally that produced four
runs provided the difference as
Grand Haven Athleticsnipped
Holland Flying Dutchmen 5-4 in a

Southwestern Michigan Basebal
league game played here Friday
evening.

A baaes-loaded triple by thin,
baseman Pat Kamhout with two
down followed by a Dutch error
allowed the wiiming runs to acore,
destroying a 4-1 Dutch lead.
Holland scored Its first tally in
the third on a walk, sacrifice am
Athletic error. Three more secret
in the seventh on singles by Morrie Wltteveenand Tony
and a home run by Whltey Wittsveen.
Grand Haven pecked away at
this lead with a single tally in the
eighth on a single by Glenn Dobson, walk and single by Emory
Holzinger.

'
.JMife

W

Her* are most *f the local delegataa who will
attend the 15th annual WolverineBoys' State at
Michigan State college In Cast Lanelng June 19
through 27. Left to right are Kenneth Brummel,
Kicky Linn, Lawrence Steglnk, David Boa,

Main Auto,

VFW

*

Leonard Jlowell, John Klaaoon and Bobort Van
Brsgt Tom D* Proe and Jaek Kammeraad are
mlaalng from »h# plcturo. A. E. Van Lenta of tho
local American Laglon poat took charge of local
(Santinal photo)

arrangamenta.

*

Nine Youths Will

In the fateful ninth, the first

;

mmi
!J m-

man

went out on an Infield roller, but
pinchhltterRay Han reached first
when hit by a pitched ball Two

Attend

'

life

llfr

walks loaded the but* but pinchTom Puleo (truck out Then
Kamhout lined his blow to center
driving in three runs. On an atNine Holland youths have been
tempt to get Kamhout at third,
Softball
the ball got past the infield and the
selected as delegates to the 15th
husky Athletic streaked home with
afmual Wolverine Boys’ State
Main Auto continued a halfthe victory.
June 19 through 27 at Michigan
Holland outhlt the winners 94,
fame behind first place in the
State college In East Lansing.
with Tony Wentzel contributing
Holland Gty Softball league FriMr. ond Mrs Wayne Tripp
three singlet and a double. Oars
The group includes Tom De
day night by defeating Felon Sun(Bulford photo)
to
Pink and white peonies and lav- Carol Kievit and Carol Jousma. Van Here was the losing pitcher,
Free,
sponsored
by
Rotary
club;
oco 3-0. In the second game of
and Ken dark the winner. Each
reception was held at the
ender iris accented the setting for
the evening, Veteran of Foreign David Bos, Legion post No. 6;
(Herfst photo)
struck out tight and walked fix.
Mr. and Mrs. John Victor Breen, Jr.
Warn dedaloned Central Ave. Jack Kammeraad, Kiwanis; Leonthe wedding o9 Miss Donna Mae Woman’s Literary club. A buffet
All
lunch was served with the Misses
16-3.
Priest, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E Wedding vows were spoken Sat- wu held in place by a lac* cap
ard Rowell 40 and 8; Ricky Linn,
Pearl Mannes and Beverly LubThe winning Autos scored two
Glen Card, 309 Washington Blvd
0
Humbert, cf ....... ..
urday evening, June 7, by Miss trimmed with pearls and she carfuns in the second Inning on Legion post 188; John Klaasen, Allegan (Special) —State fire and Wayne Nellis Tripp, son of bers as waitresses Mrs. E. Nien- M. Witteveen, 2b ....
Joyce Soderberg, daughter of Mr. ried a white Bible with a corsage
single# by Hank Bonzdaar and Lions; Robert Van Bragt, Junior marshall reports have put Allegan Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Tripp of huis, Mrs. L. J. Mannes, Mrs. J.
Pierema,is — .....
Schwartz,and Mrs. Ben Lubbers.
pitcher Jason Bbela, a fleldew Chamber of Commerce; Kenneth
and Mrs. Delbert Soderberg of of white and pink roses.
Troy, N. Y., which took plac*
Wentzel, 3b .......
county school boards in a tizzy.
Bridal attendants, including
C B. Matheny served as master of
choice and a single by Jay Prince.
Brummel, Exchange; Lawrence
W.
Witteveen,
lb
~
Lake Shore Dr., and John Victor the flower girl, all wore matching
The Allegan district board was Monday night.
ceremonies during the reception.
Final tally crossed in the fifth on
Green, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stegink, post No. 6. The latter is
The Rev. R. G. Morris assisted
Rink, if .......
gowns of pink organza with Changiven 30 daya to comply with
an error, wild pitch and single by
The program included instru- Kempker, If _________
John Victor Green, Sr., of Port tilly lace capes and carried colonof
Christian high schooL All
by
the Rev. C. M. Beerthuis offiGuile Van Langevelde.
mental and vocal number* by the
changes
which
members
estimate
Wenzel, c ......... ....
ciated at the double ring cereHuron. The candlelight service ial bouquets.
others are of Holland high.
Ebels was the winning pitcher,
Gosaelar sisters; marimba selec
Van Liere, p -----took place at the Woman's LiterWolverine Boys’ State is not a will cost more than $25,000. mony at 7:30 p.m. in Immanuel
A reception tor 125 guests follimiting Sunoco to five safeties,
tions by RochelleDe Vries and
ary club house before a setting of
school
room
activity but Is de- Changes were ordered at South church in the presence of 200
lowed. Mrs. Howard Burns and
Including two by opposing pitcher
piano solos by Miss Meinama.
37 4
s
palms, ferns, candelabra and bouGwen Marks served at the punch
Whltey Weiterbaok. Main Auto signed as a practical experience Ward school, where an addition <s guests.
The bride .attendedSt. Louis
Greed Havre
quets of white peonies, snapdrag“I Love You Truly,” "It Was
bowl. Serving the guests were
collectedsix safeties from Wester- for boys who attend in the prob- in progress, and at the old North
high school and the Moody Bible
H
Heaven’s Grace That Made Thee
ons and lilies. The Rev. Don Al- Mrs. Don Breuker, Mrs. Don Van
lems of self government as operback's offerings.
institute.She was employed at
Ward building.
Dobson, rf ______________4 2
Mine,’’ and "My Prayer" were
2
bough of Port Huron read the Lent# and Mrs. William Vander
The VFW sooted In every inn- ated in Michigan.Boys put into
Bulford Studio.
Constant, If ...............4 0
The
board
has
indicated It will sung by the Misses Maxine and
0
double
ring rites.
actual
practice
the
theories
of
ing but two to rack up its lopsided
Heide. Mrs. Andrew Ruys, aunt
The groom attended Avrial
#M,«Mooto>0O0eO«»—
— 1 0 0
Scripture and a dedicationpray- of the bride, cut the wedding
win over Central Ave. A total of American government as taught comply immediatelywith changes Joyce Gosaelar accompanied by Park high school and was graduKamhout,
3b
.......
.......
3
1
1
er were given by D. J. De Free of
15 hits enabled the winners to in the classroomthrough the ac- ordered at South Ward— which Mka Eva Meinama. Traditional ated from Hope college Monday
cake. Gifts were arranged by Mr.
2
Zeeland. Wedding music wu playtual control of city, county and are not extensive— but hopes to wedding music was played by Mrs. morning. He is manager of the Holzinger, cf _______ 4 0
pile up their tallies.
and Mrs. Paul Plaggemars,couBaldus, 2b ---------- S 0
0
Jean
Kkinheksel
organist
Donna
ed by Miss Lois Halt and John sins of the bride. Out-of-town
Larry Tfbbet was the winning state offices as organisedunder reach a compromise agreementon
Blue Key book store and plans to
Bolthouse,
is
----------3
0
0
and Beverly De Jonge, Marcia
Losen sang “My Love for You guests came from Wheaton and
hurler, although he needed mound plana of the mythical 49th the North Ward school
enter Western Theological seminMarod, ss ........... ...... 1 0 0
Derks, Carol Van Nuil, Shirley
Dear" and "The Lord’s Prayer.” Garendon Hills, 111., Port Huron,
Mlp from Floyd Vanden Beldt in state. It is a program to develop
The fir* marshall warned use of
ary in the
*
Meyers, c ........ ......
4 0
0
Miss Marilyn Morron wu maid Detroit,Lansing, Flint, Grand
the fourth. The two VFW hurien leadership as well as good citi- the North Ward school must stop Kruithof and Marianne Van HeuFollowing their wedding trip to Wagonmaker, lb _______
2
0
0
velen, member* of Miss Priest’s
of honor, Miss Joan Green sister Haven, Grand Rapids, Cressey,
gave up five hits, including two zenship.
if the present boiler k not replacNew
York state the couple will b-Harz .......................
. 0
0
1
of the groom, wu bridesmaid and Three Rivers, Cedar Springs and
each by Ed Aitena and George On arrival, each boy Is assigned ed with a new one and moved to Sunday school class at Waverly make their home at 212J West
Clark, p — ---------- 3 1
0
Knoll.
school,
sang
"Saviour
Like
a
Alma Soderberg, the bride’s sis- Zeeland.
to a city and wiil have a perman- a new budding, outside the schooL
14th St. For traveling the bride
Shepherd Lead Us," and Rochelle
• A1 Van Jwaarden was the losing
ter, wu junior bri deem Sid. Maryent residence in that city for the
For going away, the bride wore
Direct exits must be built for
wore a white suit with a corsage
32 I
_ ann Orr, the bride’s cousin, was
De Vries played the bridal march
pitcher. Leading the
hit
of red roses.
a white suit with navy accessories
entire period. He will be assigned each of the first floor rooms;
Puleo struck out for Constant flower girl. Richard Hoffman,
on the marimba.
parade wore Don Van Duren and
to one of the two political par- main doors replacedand antiin 9th; Harz was hit by pitched Thomas Dentel and Elston Ter- and a corsage of pink and white
Guite Daining with three safeties
For her wedding the bride wore
roses. After a northern wedding
ties and will be identified with panic hardware installed.Worn
ball for Wagonraaker In 9th.
each, and Con Boeve, Dick Millift gown of camellia satin with
willigerattended the groom. Ush- trip, the newlywedswill be at
that
party
until after elections brick must be repaired and the
man and Jerry Boheldyk with two
rows of Chantilly lace edging the
ers were Luther Ash and Charles home at 428 Lyons, Grand Rapids.
four-footparapet wall must be reeach, n* longest hit was a dou- when the entire program will be
sheer yoke 'and rows of lace acLyons.
Charles
Schultx
Dies
Mrs. Green is
graduate of
conducted on a non-partisan basis. layed. Replacement of several
ble.
centing the front of the full skirt
A gown of Chantilly lace and Holland high school and Grand
The 1952 enrollmentis limited windows alf» was ordered.
After Linferinf Illness
which ended in a long circular
organza over taffeta wu chos- Rapids School of the Bible and
Removal of dust and debris In
to 1,000 boys. Most meetings will
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vandertrain. She carried a fan-shaped
en by the bride. Style features Music. Mr. Green is a student in
Miles and Kammeraad
be held in Jenison fieldhouse. the boiler room and lower halls, colonial bouquet of roses and carDouglas — Charles A. Schultx,
were the portrait neckline, fitted the pastor’s course at Grand
wall of East Saugatuckenterre-charging
of
fir*
extinguishers
The program is sponsoredby the
76, died Thursday noon at hia
nations.
Will Seek Re-Election
tained Friday evening in honor of home, Saugatuck township, route bodice and full skirt with train. Rapids School of the Bible and
American Legion, but patriotic and removal of two radiatorsnear
Miss Gars Brink, as maid ot
Her elbow-length veil of iUualop Music.
Grand Haven, (Special)— Two and dvic organizations interest- the main exits also were ordered. honor, was attired In a chartreuse their silver wedding anniversary. 2, Fennvillt, following a lingerBoard member* agreed to start
Ottawa county officiaU filed $100 ed In a better citizenry are coFollowing a chicken dinner at ing illness.
gown and carried a bouquet of
Immediately on the |ninor items
He was born Nov. 12, 1875, in
cash deposit, in lieu of nomination operatingwith the Legion.
pink and white carnations. Coral Bosch’s restaurant in Zeeland,
Saugatuck township to the late
petitions, with county cleric’s ofDelegatesare invited to bring and offered to abandon the room gowns were worn by Miss Marian
fice Thursday afternoon,signi- with .them musical instruments to over the boiler room, the ceiling Van De Lune and Miss Ruth stereopticon slides were shown by Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Schultz.
fying their intention to seek re- form a band. Glee clubs and quar- of which they propose to sheath Veele, bridesmaids. Both carried Clarence Grevengoed and games His wife died in 1634. He was a
election at the coming general tets also are organized.These with sheet iron.
colonial bouquets of yellow and were played. Gifts were presented member of the Dutcher Masonic
election.
A Joint meeting of the board white carnations.
to the guests of honor.
lodge, No. 193, Douglas. He regroup* perform at various assemWendell A. Miles, who has servand Deputy Fire Marehall Walter
Those present were Mr. and tired from fanning a few years
blies.
Carl Schroeder attended as best
Miss Ruth Joan Slotsema and •nd garnet sweetheart roses.
ed as Ottawa county prosecuting
Burns of Paw Paw will be sought man and Clint Beach and Harold Mrs. James Nienhuisand daugh- ago.
• attorney for the last three and onesometime in July. Bums mads the Dean were ushers
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs Dick H. Nieusma, Jr, spoke their
ter, Phyllis, Mr. and Mrs. AnTwo hundred guests attended
half years, is seeking nomination
originalinspections.
drew Vanderwall and daughter P. J. Connley of Homewood, HI., wedding vows In an impressive the reception in the church parMr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Low
for prosecutingattorney on the
At South Ward school, Bums were mas ter and mistress of Lorraine, of Indiana, Mr. and two sons, Howard of Douglas and double ring ceremony Thursday lors. Miss Barbara Wierenga servRepublicanticket,and Robert J.
evening in Garfield Park Reformordered installationof a class A ceremonies.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
C. B. Ma- Mrs. John Fik, the Misses Janet Gair of Fennville; five grandchil ed church, Grand Rapids. The ed at the punch bowl and Mrs.
Kammeraad, register of deeds, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bobeldyk fire door between the old and new
charge of and Bertha Fik, Mr. and Mrs. dren; a sister, Mrs. Thomas Ben pjn. ceremony was read by the Henry Voorhees and Miss Lois
who is serving his third, two-year and family of 143 East 38th St., buildings and a bricking up of theny was
Hendrickson poured.
nett of Kalamazoo; three broth
term, is also seeking nomination left Thursday on a two-week vaca- other connective opening*. A fire the gift room and Barbara Beyer James Stoel, Mr. and Mrs. John
Rev. Harold Leestma before an Mr. and Mrs. Nieusma now are
ere, Henry of Fennville,Louis and
and
Luella
Smeenge
were
in
Nyhoff,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
De
for his office on the Republican
attractive setting of woodwardia,
tion to visit their parent*,Mr. and door also must be installed beWilliam of Douglas.
honeymooning in northern Michiticket, at the coming primary Mrs. John Bobeldyk In Inwood, la. tween the boiler room and school, charge of the guest book. Presid- Vries, Mrs. Vanderwall,mother
candelabra and baskets of assortFuneral
service#
will
be
held
gan. For going away, the bride
ing at the punch bolvls were Bar- of the host, Mary and Peter Vanelection.
En route they plan to visit friends equippedwith an automaticself- bara Allen, Betty De Feyter,
Sunday at 2:30 from Congrega- ed white flowers including
wore a powder blue silk shantung
derwall and Jerry Lokers.
closingdevice. The board also
in Des Moines, Iowa.
tional church, Douglas. Burial lilies, snapdragonsand gladioli.
suit, black accessories and a corThe bride is the daughter o sage of white carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. CliffordTripp of ordered not to convert the present
Pre-Naptial Shower
will be in Douglas cemetery under
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Slotsema of
Troy, N. Y.( returned to their home hand-fired boiler to automatic gas
the auspices of the Masonic lodge.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Nieusma
Honors Helen Hoekstra
Wednesday after visiting Mr. and as long as It is located beneath
Friends may call at the Dykatra Grand Rapids and the groom is were graduated from Hope colthe son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick lege June 9. Mrs. Nieusma atMrs. Neil Van Leeuwen and a classroom.
funeral home, Saugatuck,SaturMisse Helen Hoekstra, who will daughter, Judy, 125 East 25th St.
Nieusma, 602 Pleasant Ave., Hol- tended Ottawa Hills high schooL
Superintendent of
day from 7 to 9 pm.
become the bride of William Selles While here they attended the grad- Schools G. Ray Sturgis said main
land.
Nieusma, a Holland high
on June 21, was honored at a mis- uation of their son, Wayne, from recommendationstor several rurIn the wedding party were Miss
graduate, plans to enter the Unicellaneous shower given Tuesday Hope college, and also his marriage al schools Is the removal of outDriver Escapes Injury
Mary Zweizig of Zion, HI, who versity of Michigan Dental school
evening at the home of Miss Bea- to Miss Donna Priest which took moded ventilation flue* incorpwas maid of honor, Miss Anna in September.
In Accident Near City
trice Vender Vliet, 88 West 16th place Monday night in Immanuel orated into chimneys.Installation
Herder of Three Bridge., N.J., and
One driver
thrown from Miss Elaine Van Tuinen of Grand
St.
church.
of efficientexits from classrooms
his car but escaped serious injury
Games were played and dupli- Mr. and Mrs. Burt Post and son, and fireproofroofs have been orRapids, bridesmaids; Ronald Bos
in a two-car collision at 10:10 of Holland, who assisted the
cate prizes were awarded.
Jarvis, have returned to their home dered in many cases.
pm. Thursday at the corner of groom as best man, and John C.
The guest list included the-MItt* at Port Sheldon after spending the
Sturgis report* several rural
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas returnDouglas Ave. and Madison St.
es Allene Huizenga, Suzanne Dyk- winter in New Port Richey, Fla.
van der Velde of Holland and ed home by plane last Wednesday
schools have major construction
Cars
involved
were
driven
by
stra, Thelma Boven, Trudie De
Miss Marian Ruth Vande Bunte programs underway.
Frederick Yonkman of Madison, night from Rochester, Minn.,
Kenneth Mannes, 18, of 220 West NJ„ ushers. All are college friends
Rooy, Jackie Marcusse,Isla Ste- of Denver, Cok>., has arrived here
where Mr. Sas went through the
14th St., headed west on Douglu of the couple. The groom's brothgink and Muriel Hulst and the to spend the summer with her moMayo dinic.
Annual
Lincoln
School
Ave., and Donald Mulder, 19, of er and sister-in-law, Dr. and Mrs.
Mesdames Donald Goote, Lester ther, Mrs. Emma Vande Bunte,
Mrs* Peter Nienhuisfrom MiSwlerenga, Robert Lyzenga,Ken- 214 West 15th St Miss Vande
21 East 20th St., headed south on Edwin J. Nieusma, were master
ami, Fla., ia visitingfriends and
Picnic Held at Park
neth Atman, Robert Bolt, John Bunt* is a teacher at University
Madison St. Mulder wu thrown and mistress of ceremonies.
relative* here.
Miendertsma and Dale Voss.
from his car but reoaivad only
Soloist for the service was
Park elementary school in DenLincoln school held its annual
The Women’* Missionaryand
bruises; while M&rmet and a pas- Robert Van Allsburg of Grand
ver.
picnic at Kollen park Tuesday afAid society met Thursday night in
senger in each car escaped injury. Rapids, who sang "Ich Liebe the church parlors.Mrs. Ten Gay
The Rev. and Mrs. Paul E. Hln- ternoon. Transportation to the
Past Matrons
Damage to the front of Mannes’ Dich," "O Perfect Love” and president and Mrs. H. Smith led
kamp of 64 West 14th St. return- park was fumishedl by William
Meets at Fox
1949 model car wu astimated at "The Lord’s Prayer.” Mrs. Benja- devotions. Mm. Peter Dalman
ed to their home Thursday even- Mokma, Jr.
$400 and to the left (tar of Mul- min Hoppen, organist,played pre- presented the Bible character lesGames were played under the
ing after attending meetings of
Past Matrons club of Star of the General Senate of the Reform- directionof Miss Gwen Sholty and
der’s 1936 model ear at $75. Dep- lude selections and the wedding son followed by two solos by Coral
Bethlehem chapter 40, OES, met ed church at Buck Hill Falls, Pa. Harold Streeter of the physical
uty Nelson Lucas issued a ticket march.
Dalman. Pictures of the South
Thursday afternoon at the home While in Buck Hill Falls the educationdepartment.Prizes for
The bride selected a ballerina were shown by Mrs. Ten Gay.
to Mulder for failure to yield
of Mrs. Palmer Fox. Mrs. John couple was visited by their daugh- the winning boy and girl of each
length gown of white nylon tulle Refreahments were served and a
right of way.
Fisher served as co-hostess.
and imported Chantilly lace over social hour enjoyed.
ter, Miss Esther Hinkamp of New room were in charge of Mrs. A.
It was voted to discontinue reg- York City, who spent the week- Kleia, Jr., assisted by Mrs. M.
satin. The strapless gown was
A meeting of the school board
Van Dyht-Rtai Rita
ular meetings during July and end visiting with them.
designed with a fitted bodice and was held in the local school MonVereek*.
August. The group will have a
gathered tulle skirt edged with a day night
A basket eupper concluded the
Performed in Indiana
potluck picnic at Kdlen park
wide border of lace. Over the
events. Ice cream tor all the chilMrs. Virginia Read and Berle bodice she wore a waist-length ' T** Misses Norma Bosnian,
July 10. A canasta party was f ridel Shower Given
dren was furnished by the ParVan Dykt of Waukazoo war* tulle Jacket with long tapering Marilyn Brower and Dwight Kraal
planned for Wednesday at the 7or Miss Lola Knidhof
ent-Teachers association.
were graduated from Holland
married
Sunday June 8, in a sleeves and
lace bib-collar high this week.
home of Mrs. Norman Simpson,
double ring ceremony In Indiana- which came to a deep V in front
25 East 16th St.
Miss Joyce Hulst and Miss
The Girl# League for Servlet
Mrs. Van Dyke Gives
polis, Ind. The Rev. Robert Boy- and dipped gracefully in back.
The evening was spent socially. Donna Dekker were hostesses
leld a special meeting Tuesday
ette
officiated
at
the
rites.
The
Covered buttons extended from light to pack a gift box for the.
Several members were absent Tuesday evening at a bridal show- Program on Migrants
bride is the daughter of Mr. and the lace Peter Pan collar to the
to attend the funeral of Mrs. er honoringMiss lola Kruidhof,
local boys In tha service.
Mrs. Eugene Hoppe of Benton waist Her shoulder-length veil of
Hit, Henry Van Dyke was in
Diaries Carpenter el Muskegon. whose marriage to Barney BuikeTwenty-tour persons volunteer*
Harbor.
will take place Saturday charge of the program at a meetimported illusion was held In w to donate blood in response to
Mis#
Mary
Lou
Van
Dykt,
morning. The party was held at ing- of the Ladies Missionary soplace by a shirred Chantilly lace the call of last wsek.
State Police Hear Crash
daughter of the groom, and Rich- cap trimmed with seed pearls.
the Dekker residence,275 Howard ciety of Fburth Reformed church
The • annual church picnic will
ard Read, tha bride’s son, attendGrand Haven (Special)- State Ave.
Thursday afternoon in the church
Miss Zweizig wore a ballerina- be held June 17 at Hughes’ Grove,
ed
the
couple.
police didn’t have far to go to
Duplicate prizes for games parlors.
length gown of heaven blue margo near Hudson ville.
A reception for 100 guests
investigata an accident Thursday were awarded to Miss Nadean
Mrs. Van Dyke spoke on milace and nylon net. She wore a
A father-son banquet will be
night. The crash happened prac- Kruidhof, Mrs. Wally Hasty, Mrs. grant mission work and showed
held at the Ernie Quackenbush cap-sleeved lace jacket buttoned
teld in the church basement June
tically in Wont of the post-right •Lewis Kings and the honored slides on work among the mihome in Indianapolisfollowing from the Peter Pan collar to 19.
•t the junction of US-31 and M- guest. Miss Kruidhof was present- grant people. Two selectioM were
tha ceremony. Guests from Hol- waistline over the strapless bo104. Sandra Nelson, 17, Muskegon, ad a gift from the group..
sung by Mrs. Harold Van Dyke
(Von Iwoorden photo) land were Gerrit Van Dyke, Mr. dice of shirred net and lace. The
received a ticket for excessive Invited were the Mesdames and Mm. Ray Dangremond. Mrs.
Mr. end Mrs. Robert Joe Tosmo
and Mrs. Br&mwell French, Mr. bouffant skirt was of double layspeed after her car crashed into Earl Fairbanks, Wally Hasty, Dick Vender Meet was in charge
and Mrs. Donald Kuite, Mr. and ers of net over matching taffeta.
After a wedding trip to northern of Mrs. Alfred Wierenga of Holthe rear of one driven by Bryce Lewis Hinga, Robert Shank, Carl of the business session.
Mrs. Richard Brandt and Carol She wore a matching taffeta cap
AMBULANCE service
Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. Robert land. The groom is the son of Lou Dobbtrtin.
Schilleman, 20, Whitehall, who Wenneraten,Bernard Yurash and
edged with net ihlrring. The
Refreshments were served by Joe Tasma will be at home at 47 Joseph Tasma of Grand Rapids.
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr,
had Stopped for the traffic signal. Misses Nadean Kruidhof and Kay Mrs. Benjamin Speet, assistedby
Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyka are
West 18th St. Mrs. Tasma is ,the Hie couple were married Friday, [now at home at Waukazoo fol bridesmaids wore Identical blue 21 Eaet SUi
Phene 9699
Both vehicles were beaded south.
---- - ••—j,
rvauKazoo IOIMrs. G. Elgtrama.
former Anne Wierenga,daughter June «, in tjie local Berean church. I lowing a; wedding trip to Canada. gowns and accessories.All carried
HOLLANfr
MICHIGAN
nosegaysof light pink carnations
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Betty Brouwer, Elmer Arens

If,

W«

Wed

Couple Speaks Vows

at

Zeeland

KV

:

Mrs. Gordon Henry Oosting
Mr. ond Mr*. John Tien

Capt Oosting, Miss Clark

(du Soar photo)

(Prince photo)

(Bulford photo)

Mr. ond Mrs. Elmer Arens

Mr. ond Mrs. Gordon B. Huizengo

Miss Yvonne De hoof
Married to John Tien

Second Reformed church of Zee- matching mitts and headdresse*.
double ring ceremony in Mrs. Don Genzink, marimba solos
land was the scene of a wedding They carried bouquets of white and
North Holland Reformed church by Rochelle De Vries, reading by
ceremony June 3 when Miss Ar- yellow carnations.
Fort Momroe, Va. (Special)—and set off by a small bolero also chapel on June 3 united in mar- Miss Myra Stegink, written by
lene Walter*, daughter of Mr. and
Following the ceremony a reIn an impressive ceremony marie trimmed with lilac blossom. She riage Miss Betty Brouwer and her father, Garence Stegink, and
Mrs. G. E. Walters, 416 Lincoln ception was held in the church
Elmer
Arens. The candlelight remarks and closing prayer by
ed by its simplicitythe marriage wore a smsll cap hat of lilac
The wedding of Miss Yvonne of rose petals. Craig Steven De Ave., Zeeland, and Gordon B. parlors for 100 guests. Master and
were read by the Rev. E. the Rev. T. Ver Hulst.
of Miss Patricia Ann Gark, blossoms and a veil studded with rites
De
Loot, daughter of Mr. and Loof, brother of the bride, as ring Huizenga spoke their wedding mistress of ceremonieswere Mr.
Ten Gay before a aetting of The date also marked the
vows. The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Walters, brother
daughter of General and Mrs.
brilliants.
fourth
wedding
anniversary
of
Mr.
Mrs.
Harold De Loof, 558 Pine bearer wore * white coat and navy and Mrs. Garrett F. Huizenga of
palms, ferns, candelabra and basMark Wayne Gark, to Capt.
and sister-in-law of the bride.
trousers
and
carried
the
rings
on
The groom’s mother wort a kets of white gladioli and snap- and Mrs. Harold Arens, brother Ave, and John Tien, son of Mr. a small white satin pillow.
46 North State St., Zeeland.
Gordon Henry Oosting, eon of Mr.
Miss Lois De Weerd and Miss
dragons.
and sister-in-law of the groom.
and
Mrs.
John
Tien
of
route
5,
The Rev. John den Ouden per- Mary Smith were in charge of the
and Mrs. Henry Oosting of Hol- beigs pink lace gown with a
Gordon
De
Free
of
Zeeland
atThe bride is the daughter of After a western wedding trip, took place Wednesday evening in
formed the double ring rites at gift room. Punch bowl attendland, Mich., was solemnized at sequin trimmed bodice fashioned
the newlyweds are at home at the cqndlelighted auditorium of tended the groom as best man. 8 p.m. before a setting of candel8 pm. Thursday at the Chapel of with a net yoke and cap sleeves. Mr. and Mrs. Garence Brouwer,
ants were Miss Marilyn Romeyn
Ushers
were
John
Roundhouse
of
2421
West
17th
St.
For
going
First Reformed church. Dr. Basthe Centurion, post chapel, Fort The skirt was fitted at the midriff route 3, and the groom is the son
abra, bouquets of white peonies, and Miss Bernice Cook.
Kalamazoo,
Stuart
Noordyke
of
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Arens, route 6. away, the bride wore a rose suit, tian Kruithof performed the
Monroe, Va.
A solo was sung by Miss Shirand flared at the hem. She
_____
ie wore
Grand Rapids and Stanley De snapdragons and gladioli.The
Miss Norma Bosman was pian- white accessoriesand a rose cor- double ring rites at 7:30 p.m.
Lieut. Ool. Wilber K. Andereon, a small flowered hat and harmpewa were marked with white rib- ley Walters In honor of the 21*t
Haan,
cousin
of
the
groom,
of
sage.
ist for the ceremony and Miss
The wedding party assembled
post chaplain, Fort Monroe, per- onizing veil.
bons.
wedding anniversary of the
Grand Rapids. Mr and Mrs. Rod
before a setting of palms, ferns,
formed the single ring ceremony. Immediatelyfollowing the cere- Sylvia Slagh sang ‘T Love You
Mis* Shirley Walters, a brides- groom’s parents. Miss Vande Velger
Ji
Zwemer
of
Detroit,
coucandelabra and bouquets of white
The quaint Chapel of the Cen mony a reception was held in the Truly" and ‘The Wedding Pray- Sisters Have Reunion
maid, sang 'Through the Years’’ de was accompanist. Group singsins of the bride, were master
tunon, one of the historic land- garden of the quarters of the er."
gladioli and peonies. Before the
preceding the ceremony and "The ing was led by Harvey Huizenga,
and
mistress
of
ceremonies.
Miss
Shirley
Brouwer
was
her
At R. Wenzel Home
marks of the Virginia peninsula, commanding general of Fort Monbride approached the altar, the
Lord’s Prayer” as the couple who also sang a solo. The Rev.
A reception for 175 guests was
was beautifully decorated with roe. A gay and festive setting was sister’smaid of honor and Harold
groom sang 'T Love You Truly."
knelt at the altar. The bride sang John Guichelaar, pastor of North
Several relativesgathered at Duward Bakker sang Teh Lie be held in the church parlors. Mr.
magnolias, white iris, gladioli provided by strings at colored Arens attended his brother as
"I Love You Truly" a* she ap- Street church, and the Rev. den
and smilax and. with the except- Kghts placed overhead through- best man. Ushers were Dennis the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ranford Dich" preceding the rites and and Mrs. Victor Kleinheksel and proached the altar with her fa- Ouden made remarks.
ion of flood lights playing on the out the garden and floodlights Brouwer and Jerry Arens, broth- Wenzel of 397 Fourth Ave. Sat- "The Lord’s Prayer" as the couple Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Goulooze ther. Miss Jane Vande Velde was
The couple left Immediatelyafstained glass windows in the playing on the wedding cake. ers of the couple. Mr. and Mrs. urday and Sunday. The occasion knelt at the altar. Kenneth Lewis served at the punch bowl, Mr. and organist.
ter the reception for a northern
chancel, was illuminated entirely Lawn furniture was placed John Piers were master and mis- was a reunion of five sisters, Mrs. of Kalamazoo was organistfor Mrs. William Bocks arrangedthe
The bride was attended by her wedding trip in Michigan and
gifts and Miss Adelaide Sybeama
by candles placed throughoutthe throughout the garden and on 4ress of ceremonies.
John Oudman, Mrs. Henry Chris- the service.
sisters, the Misses Agnes, Bernice, Canada. For traveling Mrs. Huizchurch. Floral arrangementswere each table was a hurricane lamp.
Given in marriageby her fath- tians, Mrs. Ben Duitscher,Mrs. W.
The bride wore a lovely gown was in charge of the gift room. Shirley and Lind* Walters. The enga wore a pale blue shantung
Miss Thelma Harmsen and Miss groom was assistedby his father,
placed on either side of the nave The orchestra which provided er, the bride wore s gown of C. Nelson and Mrs. Robert Armof white nylon net over crisp tafsuit with white and navy blue acarch. Candelabra and banked flow- music for the occasion was placed sheer marquisette with fitted bo- strong.
Mary Venhuizen poured at the who served as best man. Ushers
cessoriesand a white orchid corfeta. Style features were the Ilers flanked the altar and candel- in the summer house.
dice over white satin and a Chan*
Picnic and cafeteriastyle meals lusion yoke over a double Chan- buffet table. Assisting about the were Merle Vredeveld and How- sage.
abra placed in the chancel formed
tilly
lace
ruffle
outlining
the
sheer
rooms
were
the
Misses
Mary
Van
Against a natural background
were served on the lawn and back
ard Johnson.
After June 16 the newlywed*
an aisle from the nave arch to of trees, shrubs, flowers, vines, yoke. The full skirt with train porch. The time was spent social- illy lace bertha, a fitted pointed Harn of Zeeland, Betty Watson
For her wedding the bride will be at home at 1401 Carr Ave.,
bodice,
long
sleeves
pointed
at
the altar.
trellisand an arbor, an impressive was trimmed with lace and lover’s ly, playing horseshoes and canasof Saugatuck, Rose Marie Tar- chose a gown of double illusion Memphis, Tenn.
he wrists and a bouffant skirt of
The event was a formal mili- setting was provided.
bow-knots. Her veil of imported ta.
diff, Cary! Qjrtis, Charlotte Mul- nylon net over a skirt of bridal
Mrs. Huizengahas lived in Zeelayers of nylon net with deep
tary wedding with the groom and
The bride and groom left im- silk illusion fell from a beaded Present were Mr. and Mrs.
der and Ruth Koeppe of Holland satin. Tiny buttons extended down land all her life and was graduatflounces
of
lace
at
the
hemline
groomsmen attired in the summer mediatelyon a wedding trip to tiara of illusion and satin. She
Mr. and Mrs. Tien are now on the front of the fitted jacket of ed from Zeeland high school. She
Henry Christiansof Kanawha,
Army uniform with service blouse. the West Coast. After July 5 the carried a white Bible with pink Iowa; Mrs. Ben Duitscher of Clar- completelyencircling the formal a northern wedding trip. For goChantilly lace to the peplum. A was employed at the Herman
train.
Her
fingertip
veil
of
imPreceding the ceremony Bruce groom will be stationed at Head- roses and lilies of the valley. Her
ing away the bride wore a lavy lace train was attached to the jac- Miller Furniture company. The
ion, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
ported illusion fell from a Juliet
Vender Boegh of Hampton, Va., quarters Sixth Army, Presidio of pearl necklace was a gift of the
Nelson of Houston, Texas, and cap of matching illusion with blue shantung dress, navy and ket. A pearl head piece held her groom is also a life-long resident
sang “From Sense to Soul,” and San Francisco, Calif.
groom.
white accessories.They will be at fingertip veil in place. She car- of Zeeland and was graduated
Algonac, Mich.; Mrs. Robert Armconcluded the service with “The
The bride chose for her goThe maid of honor wore a gown strong of Ginton, HI.; Mr. and seed pearl trim. She carried a home after June 19 at 1724 East ried a cascade bouquet of white
from Zeeland high school. He was
Lord’s Prayer." Mrs. J. C. Ster- ing away outfit a tailored grey of ninon in blue and carried a
cascade bouquet of white roses
Mrs. C. Oudman, Corwin and Don16th St.
carnations centered with a white a junior at Hope college when l»e
ling of Newport News, Va., a<s suit, light pearl grey silk blouse, bouquet of pink roses, snapdragand stephanotis.
Both the bride and groom were orchid.
enlisted in the U. S. Air Force.
companied Mr. Vender Boegh hat of material matching the suit ons and lilies of the valley. She nie of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. AlMiss Sandra Tien, the groom’s
bert Miller,Sheryl, Sue and Sangraduated from Holland high
The
attendants wore identical He now is stationed at Memphis
with organ music and played the with blue accessories.
wore a headdress of lilies of the dra of Spring Lake; Mr. and Mrs. sister,was maid of honor, and school in 1948 and from Hope col- gowns of pale green taffeta with
as an airman first class
music for the rest of the cereGuests from Michigan included valley.
John Oudman, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Miss Jacqueline Marcusse, Miss lege last Monday. Mrs. Tien was
mony.
Mr. and Mrs. George Copeland,
Carol
Van
Lare
and
Miss
Betty
A reception for 75 guests folMaj. William D. Gark, of Fort Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, lowed the rites. Mr. and Mrs. Don Oudman, Jimmy and Linda, and Cook, all of Holland, were brides- affiliated with Delta Phi sorority
Five Vacationers Hurt
Benning, Ga., brother of the bride, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Oosting of Genzink served at the punch Mr. and Mrs. Ranford Wenzel and maids. They wore pastel gowns and Mr. Tien. Cosmopolitanfra- CE Officers Installed
ternity.Mr. Tien plans to begin
gave the bride in marriage In the Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Jordan bowl and Lloyd Van Doomik and Brian, all of Holland.
In Crash Near Airport
All the guests left for their or organdy over taffeta, identi- studies at Western Theological At Union Beach Party
absence of General Clark who is Hill of Grosse Pointe.
Miss Charlene Roskopf arranged homes Sunday and Monday with cally styled with round neckline
seminaryin the fall.
now stationed in Japan where he
Capt. Oosting, a graduate of the gifts. Serving the guests were
Holland CE union held a beach
Five vacationing young women
the exception of Mrs. Christians and collar falling Into an inverted
fc» Commanding General of the Oliver Military academy, attendparty Monday evening at Gos- from the Detroit area received
Misses Shirley De Vries, Helene and Mrs. Duitscher who are stay- pleat on the shoulder, full skirt
U.S. Far East Command and the University of Michigan where
hom lake. Swimming, a wiener minor bruiseswhen a car in which
Jongekrijg, Maxine Ebels, Carol ing at the home of their sister, and wide sash tied in a large Miss Leona Oudemolen
Commander-in-Chiefof the Unit- he was a member of Alpha Delta
roast and sports were on the pro- they were riding failed to make
Vanden Brink, Hazel Hulst, Mar- Mrs. John Oudman, until Mr. bow in the back. They wore
ed Nations Command in the Far Phi fraternity.He was graduated
gram. Serving on the committee the curve near the Park township
ilyn Brower and Reva Slagh. Christians returns from Grand matching mitts and headdresses Feted at Two Showers
East.
from the U. S. Military academy
were Miss Carol Riemersma, chair- airportat 3:30 a.m. Saturday. The
The bride wore a floor length at West Point in 1946 and re- Among the guests was Corp. How- Rapids where is attending the and identical two-strand pearl Miss Leona Oudemolen, June man, Misses Elaine Reinink, Ar- girla were treated at Holland hospiard
Busscher
who
arrived
by
checkers.Miss Tien’s ensemble bride-fclect,was guest of honor at
Christian Reformed Synod.
dress of white eyelet embroidered ceived a master of science degree
lene Welling, Reva Slagh and tal and released.
was in orchid and' the brides- two showers last week.
French organdy with a double from the University of Pittsburgh plane from Alaska in time for
Marcia Knoll.
Driver of the car was Martha
the
ceremony.
A
telegram
of
conmaids’
in
yellow,
green
and
pink,
row scalloped off the shoulder in 1948. Mrs. Oosting was graduZeeland (Special)— Three softOn Friday evening a miscellan- An installation service for new- J. McLain, 22, of Dearborn. She
gratulations
was
received
during
neckline,cap sleeves, tight fitting ated from Marjorie Webster Junball games were played Monday respectively.They carried bou- eous shower was given at the home
ly-elected officers and chairmen was headed south on 152nd St., or
txWice and full bouffant skirt ior college, Washington, D. C., the evening from the bride’s bro- night in Zeeland. In a Junior lea- quets of roses and button pom- of Mrs. Elmer Oudemolen. 389
was held around the campfire In the airport road, and faUed to
ther,
Pfc.
Corrie
Brouwer,
serving
with a long train. She wore long in 1945, and attended the Univergue contest Zeeland State bank pons.
West 21st St. Hostess was Mrs. El- charge of Miss Gladys Buurma, make the turn onto Ottawa Beach
armlets ending in peaks over the sity of Vienna, Austria; Californ- in Japan.
defeated Gamble-Nies 10*5, while
Little Karen Steffens and Janie mer Oudemolen, Jr.
retiringpresident.Those installed road. The car ended up in the ishands made of . eyelet organdy ia School of Fine Arts, San Fran- The reception program Includ North Holland took the measure Tien, flowers girls, were dressed Games were played and dupli- included pastor counselors, the land at the intersection,and wai
matching the dress material. Her cisco, and Art StudenU league of ed prayer by Rev. Ten Gay, a 40I0 of Forest Grove 4-2, and the Zeel- in whits organdy floor-length cate prizes awarded to Miss Donna
a total loss. It was a 1&52
__ and Merchants stopped Harlem gowns and matching organdy Oudemolen,Mrs. Robert Cole, Rev. E. Ten Gay and the Rev. judged
illusion veil was fingertip length New York. A portraitpainter,she by Miss Sena Stegink who also
John Hains; president, Ed Viening; model car with 389 miles on the
led
group
singing
accompanied
by
and was held in place by a small also makes ceramic figurines in
6-1, in Community league contests. headdresses.They carried baskets Mrs. Herman Oudemolen. Mrs.
vice president, Miss Emily Vin- speedometer, and was owned by a
cap of organdy petals sewn with her Virginia studio.
George Oudemolen, Mrs. Stanley stra; recording secretary,Miss rent-a-car agency.
seed pearls. Her jewelry was a
Oudemolen and Miss Shirlina Welt- Evon Dalman; corresponding sec- Besides the driver, other passensingle strand of real pearis. She
ers. Lunch was served.
retary, Miss Joyce Stremler; trea- gers, all about 20 years old, were
Danny
Van
Feted
carried a bouquet of white rosea
Guests were the Mesdames Fred
Mary Van Houten, Detroit, June C.
surer. Miss Carol Riemersma.
and white sweet peas with streamOudemolen, Stanley Oudemolen, Publicity,David Bos; devotions, Stretke, Margie Christensenand
On
Sixth Anniversary
ers of lilies of the valley.
Junior Oudemolen. Fanny Visch.
Lloyd Van Doojjnik;missions. Judie Canfield,all of Dearborn.
The matronof honor, the bride’s Danny Van Dam, son at Mr. and
Clarence Boeve. Joe Sloothaak,
Miss Arlene De Jongh; recrea- Ottawa Deputy Clayton Forry inonly attendant, was Mrs. Rex W. Mrs. John G. Van Dam of 241 LinRobert Sloothaak. Steven Oudevestigated.
tion,
Miss? Barbara Van Huis; exBeasley, Jr, of Fort Bragg, N. C. coln Ave., was honored Saturday
molen, George Oudemolen,Martin
tension, Miss Elaine Reinink;
She wore a long aqua eyelet em- afternoonat a birthday party given
Klomparens,Robert Cole ahd the
evangelism, John Ver Beek; Chrisbroidered organdy dress with an by his mother and aunt, Miss DonMisses Mary Jane Oudemolen,Detian vocations and dtizenshio.
off the shoulder neckline, full na Johnson. The event was in oblores Visch. Donna Oudemolen,
Dean Hogenhoom; music, Miss
bouffant skirt with two scalloped servance of Danny’s sixth anniversShirlina W’olters, Rosalie Boeve
la
tiers. She wore a small aqua or- ary.
and Joyce Klomparens. Out-of- Elaine Garvelink; church activities. Miss Connie Tuinsma. and
gandy cap with a bow in the back
town guests were the Mesdames J.
Games were played and prizes
unified finance, Kenneth Brumand a small half veil with scatter- were won by Johnnie Boere, Dale
L. Van Toon, Robert Ransburger
mel.
ed rhinestones.
Heavener, Dennis Heavener and
of Grand Rapids, Vem Berndt of
sm
The evening closed with group
The best man was Capt. Rex W. Jerry Van Dam. Gifts were receivOwosso and Herman Oudemolen of
singing.
Beasley, Jr., of Fort Bragg, N. G ed.
Grand Haven.
Ushers were Col. Paul S. ShoeOn Wednesday. June 11, Miss
Attending were Jerry Van Dam»
;-ry\
IM'i
maker, Col. John B. Richardson, Dale De Waard, Freddie Reynolds,
Oudemolen was feted at a shower Marriage Licenses
%
Lieut Col. William S. Preston, Johnnie Boere, Jerry McFall, Rosie
given by Mrs. William Karel at
wOttawa County
Lieut. Col. John W. Oswalt, Maj.
McFall, Beatrice Vander Wilt, Axthe Elmer Oudemolen home. DupliGordon Zwagerman, 19, route 1,
m&i
Stanley Y. Kennedy and Capt. el Vander Wilt, Jimmy Garlock,
cate prizes for games went to Mrs.
Zeeland, and Joan Kraai, 17,
Hugh K. Stevenson,aM of Fort Mike Garlock, Dennis Heavener,
Zora Eash. Mrs. John De Kraker
Zeeland; Lester Eugene Avink,
Monroe.
Dale Heavener,Carol Van Dam,
and Mrs. Henry De Kraker. Lunch
22, Grand Rapids, and Jean WalThe bride's mother was gowned and Johnny Van Dam.
fll
was served.
ters, 20, route 1, Zeeland; Maurin a full length dress with a full
The guest list included the Mesice Potgeter, 20, route 1, Jenison,
akirt fashioned of layers of aqua
dames Mary De Koster. Peter De
More than one-half of 43 mileand Maxine Rotman, 17, route 1,
and lavender chiffon.The bodice long Lake Pend Oreille in northern
Kraker, A. Lappinga.Morrie OlCoopers ville; Morris Peerbolt, 25,
was trimmed with lilac blossom Idaho has a depth of 1,000 feet
sen, Isaac De Kraker, John Do
and La Verle Aalderink, 18, both
Kraker, Russ Essenburg, Elmer
0/ Holland.
Oudemolen,Jr., Egbert Gerritsen,
Rodger Lee Northuis, 21, and
A. Walters, Elmer Oudemolen,St.
Arlene Ruth Beekman, 21, both' of
Out-of-town guests were the MesHolland; Glenn R. Geerlings, 22,
dames Henry De Kraker of Grand
route 1, Zeeland, and Thereasa J
Rapids, John De Went and Sam
Cnoasen, 18, Holland; Robert NelMiss Dorothy M. Holl
Sterk and the Misses Joyce De
son Aukema, 22, route 1, Byron
Saturday, June 7, Miss Dorothy
Went and Loretta De Went of JeniCapt. and Mrs. Gordon Henry
Capt. and Mrs. Oosting are
son and Mrs. Eash of Kalama- Center, and Norene Doris Peuler, M. Hall, daughter of Mrs. Edgar
Oosting, ^ who were married last spendingseveral days in Holland
20, route 2, Hudsonville..
zoo.
H. Hall, 57 McKinley Ave., ZeeThursday at Fort Monroe, Va., before leaving Thursday for CaliRaymond Scholten, 25, and land, and the late Mr. Hall, was
were honored gests at a reception fornia, where Capt. Oosting will be
Gerene Meyers, 20, both of Hud- graduated from Henry Ford hosgiven Monday evening by his par- stationed at Headquarters
Kathryn Van Den Bosch
sonville;Gerald Hof, 23, Holland, pital School of Nursing in Detroit
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oosting, Army, Presidio of San Francisco.
and Harriet M. Ballast, 25, ZeeMiss Hall is a 1949 graduateof
Engaged to E. Brummel
South Shore Dr.
Mrs. Oosting is the former PatlAnd; Harry Hillman, Jr., 24k Zeeland high school
The informal affair was held at ricia Ann Clark, daughter of GenMr. and Mrs. Albert Van Den route 1, Coopersville,and Eleanor Mrs. Hall and
The Castle for about 100 guests. A eral and Mrs. Mark Wayne Clark.
Bosch of 50 North Centennial St., Louise Draeger. 24,, Grand Haven; and Mrs. Ji
buffet supper was served. AttractZeeland,Announce the engagement John Wesley DaUas HUgendorf,
The newlyweds were married
Mr. and Mrs.
as the VFW was concerned. Ha had a front seat
ive arrangementsof summer flow- Thursday evening in formal miliof their daughter, Kathryn, to 19, route 1, Durand, and Betty
Mills Bros, elrcus Saturday night John also will
daught
and all the trlmmlhgs. Shown with John and hla
ers. were used as decorations tary rites in the historic Chapel of
IYUU1JT, 17,
XI, Nunica;
nun
Lloyd att<
bs awarded the national VFW "Citizenship mother le Harold Ba*r, in charga of the committee Earle Brummel, son of Mr. andj ouc Kilbry,
throughout the rooms.
Mrs^Raymond
Brummel
of
route
3,
the Centurion at Fort Monroe.
Medal" for his courageous action In saving the Ilfs
, Brooks, 25, Mesick, anc
and Sally Rolarranging tho citation.
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Sunday School

Medal

June 22, 1952
of Greed

The 81a

Exodus 20:17; Luke 12:13-21, 29-34
By Henry UeerUngt
The lesson title calls attention
to a sin which is very common. It
la a sin to which all classes and
conditions of mankind are liable
and to which expression is given

mi

4

for Heroic

Act

The quick actionsof young John lagoon at Kollen park. Elaine had
Groeneveld of Holland in saving gone under twice when John went
the life of a nine-year-oldgirl in into the water and pulled her to
a near-drowningat Kollen park safety.
on April 27 will be rewarded with
The citizenshipaward, an ima hero's medal, it was announced pressive-lookinggold medal with
today by Henry Walters post 2144 red, white and blue ribbon, will be
of the Veteransof Foreign Wars. presented at an open joint meeting
Twelve-year-oldJohn, son of of the Holland VFW and auxilMrs. Jennie Groeneveld, of 325 iary on June 26.
Columbia Ave., will be awarded
John is a student at Christian
the national
"Citizenship junior high school. Local police
Medal" for his courageousaction gave full credit to John and Fred
in saving the life of Elaine Nehls Wise and Roy Schiirman, who adof Holland when the girl slipped ministered artificial respirationto
off a drop-off while wading in the the young girl, for saving her life.

in different ways. Covetousness
is a great evil. And what is meant
Th« Home of tin
by covetousness?. We may define
Holland City Newo
PubUshed Every Thur«- it as being an inordinatedesire
ay by tb« Sentinel for earthly things, or what bePrinting Co. Office 54-56
West Eighth Street, Hol- longs to the neighbor or fellow
man. It is one of the greatestevils
land, Michigan.
human nature is heir to. There is
Entered as second class matter at
ti>e post office at Holland,Mich., no deeper vice that has its source
under the Act of Congress,March 3, in the sinful human heart. Other
1879.
evils more or less,. affect only the
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager person guilty of them, but not so

VFW

Lambert Ponsteln

with

covetousness. This evil
Telephone — News Items 3193
strike* directly at others.The covAdvertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
etous man is cruel and crafty, inThe publisher shall not be liable dustrious and evil, and full of
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising urdess a proof of care and malice. It leads individsuch advertisement shall have been uals into various and terrible sins.
obtained by advertiser and returned The root of coveousnes* is un-

Josephine

De

Vries

Wed

In Grand Rapids Chapel
mar- Vries, the bride’s niece, wore
riage service Saturday at Cal- light blue organdy gown.
Dr. Leonard Reus aisisted his
vin Seminary chapel, Grand Rapbrother as best man and seating
ids, Miss Josephine De Vries of
the guests were Dr. Gregg Keizer
Holland became the bride of Wil- and Dr. Roy Davis.
liam F. Reus, Jr., son of Dr. and
Soloist Marvin Schans of HolMrs. W. F. Reus of Grand Rapids. land sang “At Dawning.” ”0 PerThe bride is the daughter of Mrs. fect Love” arid "Bless This
Joseph De Vries and the late Rev. House.” Mrs. J. Vander Heide, orDe Vries, of Holland, formerly of ganist, played the traditional wedSpring Lake.
ding marches.
The chapel was banked yvith A garden receptionfor 125 guests
palms, bouquets of white gladioli followedat the Reus summer resiand candelabra for the ceremony dence at Green Lake. Mistresses
performed by Dr. Leonard Green- of ceremonieswere Misses Ann*
way at 2:30 p.m.
ette De Vries and Marian Reus,
For her wedding the bride wore sisters of the bride and groom.
a floor-lengthgown of white em- Pouring for the guests were Misses
broidered organdy fashioned with Gertrude Vander Gugten and Era fitted bodice,long dolman sleeves vina Van Dyke of Holland. Miss
and a bouffant skirt. Her waist- Kathryn Doezema presided at the
length tulle veil was held by an punch bowl and Mrs. Vern Beelen
organdy cap trimmed with em- of Holland arrangedthe gifts.
broidered organdy and lilies of the
Guests attended from Petoskey,
valley.She carried a cascade ar- Grand Haven, Spring Lake, Ann
rangement of stephanotis and ivy Arbor, Lansing, Chicago, Detroit,
centered with white orchids. Dr. Battle Creek, Jamestown, Zeeland
Peter J. De Vries gave his sister and Holland.
in marriage.
The bride has lived in Holland
Bridal attendantswere Mrs. John two years during which time she
Posthumus,Jr., sister of the bride, taught at Holland Christian high
as matron of honor and Miss Dor- school. She was graduatedfrom
othy Reus, the groom’s sister, Grand Haven high school and Calbridesmaid. Mrs. Posthumus wore vin college, Grand Rapids. The
a ballerina length gown of white groom, a graduate of Grand Raporgandy over French blue. She ids Christian high school and Calwore matching blue shoes, hat and vin college,is in the junior year
sash the length of the gown, and at the Universityof Michigan medishort white gloves. She carried a cal school, at Ann Arbor.
For their wedding trip to Colocascade bouquet of darker blue
mums and white swansonia. Miss rado, Mrs. Reus wore a beige and
Reus wore a gown pimilar to that brown dress with brown and white
of the matron of honor in a dark- accessoriesand a white orchid corer blue shade. Her bouquet was of sage.
Mr. and Mrs. Reus will be at
French blue mums and white swansonia. The flower girl, Nancy De horns in Ann Arbor in September.

)

In an impressive single ring

him in time for correctionwith

such errors or correctionsnoted thankfulness.When people live in
plainly thereon; and In such case If a state of appreciation for their
any error so noted Is not corrected, manifold blessings,then they are
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space immune to the ravages of greed.
occupied by the error bears to’ the Just as faith must be actively. exwhole space occupiedby such adver- ercised in order for it to grow,
tisement.
so thankfulness must be a growTERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
ing habit, or the soul will slump
One year $2.00; Six months $1.25; back into a miasma of discontent.
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
Subscriptions payable In advance and Godliness comes from a continual
will be promptly discontinued If not rising up of the soul, to respond
renewed.
to the Maker’s blessing and reSubscribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity turn to him a heart full of praise.
In -delivery.Write or Phone 319L
Written large into the Law of
God were provisions whereby the
childrenof Israel were encouraged
CONTROL OF NARCOTICS
The problem of regulating the to express their thanksgiving and
Internationalflow of narcotics is praise.Their history was a well
extremelycomplex. The develop- of thanksgiving. Their feast w-ere
Allan Dykstra
ment and sale of narcotics may full of the remembranceof the
yield to control only when inter- goodness of God. The Passover
national inspection teams are al- spoke of deliverance.Pentecost
Ministers
lowed to check all narcotics-pro-told of a gracious law that had
ducing. areas.
been provided. The feast of TabThe United Nations Commission ernacles reminded them of the
on Narcotics Drugs recently ap- rich harvests whereby God had To
proved a plan which may curtail bountifullyprovided for them. The
•Maplewoodchurch had a
illicit shipment. It would prepare Sabbath Day was given as an ocspecial service of ordination and
a blacklistof seamen and civil casion of rest and reflection.
aircraft crew members convicted
When the bounties of God are installation Sunday at 7:30 p.m. for
of smuggling narcotics. The names received without thankfulness, Allan Dykstra and Lambert Ponof these offenders would be turn- they will not be a blessing.They stein.
ed over to their governments or ahrivel the *oul and dry up the
Dykstra will be assistant minunions for action that might re- springs of gladness within. No ister of Maplewood church while
sult in the loss of their certificates people were blessed as the Israel- he continues his studies in philoor licenses.
ites were. Their ground brought sophy at the University of MichiMany ways will be found to get forth plentifully. The gifts which gan. Ponstein will assume the posiaround this law. The ante for God had given them to be shared tion of assistantprofessorof Bible
carrying illegal narcotics may be with the nations were used by at Hope college.Both were gradraised to the point where seamen them for their own pleasure. In- uated from Western Theological
and airmen will not care if they stead of investing their gifts in seminary in May.
do lose their licenses. Civilians spiritualservice for the enrich- The sermon on “The RCA, Remay also be enlistedto carry the ment of mankind they poured out formed.”was preached by the
goods ashore. Still, it may be ef- their strength and abilities in Rev. James Baar, Maplewood
fective at least in reducing the
every other field except that for church pastor. The Rev. Fred

Two

Be Ordained

smuggling.
which they were chosen.
The basic law governingInterThe apostle Paul lists covetousnational narcotic drugs control
ness as a sin of the spirit. Jesus
makes it the respdnsibilityof the
seems to denounce the sins of the
governmentsto see that the output
spirit more harshly than those of
does not exceed legitimaterequirethe flesh. It is no doubt due to the
ments. Actually there is no reliable
fact that sins of the spirit are
estimateavailable today of how
more subtle, more poisonous to
large the world’s supply of raw
the soul than those of the flesh.
opium, coca leaves and Indian
We
can very easily detect these
hemp actually is. Authoritiesestisins of the flesh because they are
mate that an annual world output
expressed in outer acts which soof one million pounds of raw opium
ciety condemns and punishes. But
would be more than enough to meet
we cannot readily detect a sin of
all medical needs, but the world
the spirit such as pride, malice
production is more than four times
or greed. They may not find exas much as that.
Drags are one of the world’s pression in deeds. But if they are
great dangers to mind and body. in our hearts they poison the soul
They need effectual control. In and result in death. How many
serious accident or illness involv- times have we denounced the proing terrific pain they are balm to digal son for his sins, and comthank God for. Under other cir- mended the- elder brother who recumstances they are deadly peril. mained at home and worked hard.
But we have overlooked the covetousness that was in the older
brother’s heart.
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Lightenberg, president of the claswill read the installation form.
Charge to the ministers was
given by Dr. John R. Mulder,
president of Western seminary.
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Heart Condition Fatal
For John Gerrit You

When the

Rev. and Mrs. Harry Nswhouse and
•riot will tonduct services from tho truck with tho
daughter, Myrna, return to their mission post at
us# of a public address oyotom. The Newhoutos
Joo House In Nigeria,British West Africa,thoy
expect to loavo Holland Aug. $ and will drive to
will bring with thorn a now. throo-quarter ton
Now York In tho truck, carrying most of their
truck, a gift of tho peoplo of Immanuel ch'urch.
baggage. Shown in above picture taken in front
The truck will be used by miMlonarlei and during
of Immanuel church art Rev. and Mro. Newhouoo
week-ends will go to th# tin mints whore mission- -and tho Rev. C. M. Beorthuio.(Penna-S&s photo)
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Robart school closed classes this

John Gerrit Voss, 54, of 135 year with three students in the
West 32nd St. died early Sat- graduating class, Elsie Van Sloot-

His topic was "God's Hand in
the Church’s Program." Charge to
Holland hospital en, Alvin Lundquist and Jack Bell.
the congregation was given by urday
the Rev. Jean A. Vis. whose topic where he had been confined since A picnic was held on the school , Dr. Herold C. Hunt, former mayor of Holland high
are Roger Pruls, treasurer; Marilyn Wostrate,
is "What I Owe to My Minister.” June 2. Death was caused by a grounds with a buffet luncheon.
school and now superintendentof Chicago
clerk; J. J. Rlemerama, principal of the
......
m.m
high
Games
were
played
and
prizes
Offering for the evening was heart condition.
schools,chats with hie former principal and with
school; John Kools, president;Dr. Hunt, speaker
for the buildingfund drive of WestHe was born May 2, 1892, in were given. Mrs. Dykstra, teacher officers of the class of 1952 Just before commence- for the evening;Norma Taylor, treasurer, and
ment exercises Thursday syening. Lsft to right
South Holland, III, to the late of the upper grades retired this
ern seminary.
Tom Carey,
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Earle Tellman was or- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vos*. He had year. The new teacher will be
ganist for the service. Mrs. Mar- made his home in Holland for the Mrs. Wabeke, formerly of the
ienus Harthorn and Henry Klein- last three years. He was a mem Harlem school. She will teach the
heksel sang
ber of First Reformed church, upper grades next fall.
The baseball team of Robart Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Kardux of
South Holland.
Surviving are the wife, Corne- school played the Harlem school, Detroit returned home SundayTwo-Day Illness Fatal
lia; three daughters, Mrs. Glen the scfcre being 18-9 in favor of
after spendingthe week-end with
Burggers of Wichard, 111., Doro- Robart.
For Spring Lake Man
A shower was held at the home their children,Mr. and Mrs. Gorthy at home and Mrs. John SteGrand Haven (Special)— Wil- phens of Holland; two grandchil of Mrs. Chris Fendt, in honor of don E. Kardux and family, HowFive "musts" were listed by Dr. J. Riemersma announced awards,
liam Merz, 70, of 138th St., dren; three sisters, Mrs.' Nick Mrs. Frank Williams.Present were ard Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. John
Spring Lake, died in Municipal Cook of Harvey, 111., Mrs. Henry Mrs. Edmond Measom, Mrs. Frank S. Percival. Jr., and family, of Herold C. Hunt, superintendent of most of which had been previoushospital,Monday evening follow- Meyer of South Holland, 111., and Chisenhall, Mrs. Annie Maple,
Lake Shore Rd. While in Holland, Chicago schools,in his address,on ly announced at the annual honor
ing a two-day illness. He was Mrs. Nick Oosting of Freeport, Mr*. L. F. Williams, Sr., Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Kardux attended the
assembly. Included in the 26
“Imperativesfor Today” *t_HoISix
Many church members have taken ill Friday noon and his con- 111.*: a brother, Henry of South Frank Van Slooten, Mrs. William
scholarship awards were two new
Boihuis family reunion on Saturbeen excommunicatedbecause dition became serious Sunday Holland, 111.
land high commencement exercis- scholarships for Roland C. VanVan Slooten, Mrs. Walter Jones, day.
they were guilty of some sin of morning when he was taken to
Mrs. Sara Kline, Mrs. Henry WelC. C. Wood, Willi* Diekema. es Thursday night in Hope Mem- der Ven and Daniel Hazebrook for
the flesh. But did you ever hear the hospital.
ters, Mrs. Donald Welters,Mrs.
the Michigan College of Mining
In Justice
Arthur C. Prigge and Mr. and orial chapel.
of a member being excommuniSpeaking for 216 graduates, Dr. and Technology.
Herman De Vries, Miss Karen Mrs. Matthew Wilson have reHe was born in Crockerytown- Municipal Court Judf c
Measom, Miss Joan Fendt and turned from Kansas City, Mo.. Hunt, who was graduated from
Six persons paid traffic fine* in cated because of covetousness? ship, April 1, 1882, and had lived
Prizes not heretofore announced
Fines Reckless Drivers
Park township justicescourt dur- And yet there are members in there and in Spring Lake all of
Junior Welters. The group played where they attended the national Holland high school exactly 33 included First National bank comgood standing in our churches, his life with the exception of a
ing the past week.
Two men paid fines for being games, after which the honored convention of SPEBSQSA, Inc., years ago, mentioned the many mercial prizes to Barbara Ann Elwho in their hearts are filled with few years in Milwaukee,Wis, He drunk and disorderly and two guest was presented with her gifts held Thursday to Sunday. Win- pleasant memories he had always gersma, Ruth N. Smeenge and
They were:
Robert Borst. 107 North Main envy, greed and covetousmess. It had been a farmer and later work- others were fined for reckless from the guests. A buffet lunch- ning quartets in national compe- associated with Holland and paid Joyce Van Liere; the Peoples
St., Zeeland, speeding on Ottawa is because covetousness is so sub- ed on the grounds at the Spring driving by Municipal Court Judge eon was served.
State bank co-operative training
tition were the Four-Teensof St. tribute to Holland’s fine educa
tle that it is so hard to deal Lake country club, retiring five Corneliusvander Meulen Friday
Beach Rd., Park township. $12.
Louis Mo., first; the Vikings of tional system, to Dr. E. E. Fell prize to Marion Gayle Reus; the
Warren Sinke, 175 Highland with.
years ago. He was a member of and Saturday.
Rock Island. 111., second; Four former superintendent,and to two Edwin Barkel memorial band prize
Hamilton Farmer Diet
There is another reason why St. Mary’s Catholic church, Spring
Ave., speeding on Ottawa Beach
Chorders of Toronto. Canada, of his former teachers who are re to John William Kools and RichFined for being drunk and disthis sin is so deadly. The drunk- Lake. His wife, Della, died in orderly were Jacob Zone, 36, of Unexpectedly at Home
Rd., Park township, $12.
third; San Diego Serenaders, tiring this year, Lida Rogers and ard H. Zeidler; the Woman's LitAnthony D. Woudwyk, 213 West ard will acknowledgehis sin, the 1932.
fourth, and Keystone Quads of Maibelle Geiger.
280 East 11th St., $19.70 and Wilerary club Junior Prize to Joanna
Fred Eding, 47, route 1, Ham- Sharon, Pa., fifth.
McKinley Ave., Zeeland, speeding theif will recognize his error, but
He listed character as the first Fisher, Marilyn Poest and John
Surviving are four sons. Lloyd, liam Fazier. 49, of 427 Bridge St
ilton, died unexpectedly at his
on Ottawa Beach Rd., Park town- the covetousman will rarely ad- Wilfred and Clifford, all of Spring Grand Rapids, $14.70.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Tardiff of of the five imperatives, defining Angus.
ship, $12.
mit his guilt. He does not recog- Lake and George of Grand HavPaying reckless driving fines home Monday evening of a heart Muskegon, announce the birth of a character as the pricelessingred
Music included a soprano solo
Mildred Boon. 1210 Knapp nize it as a sin, but calls it good en; a daughter. Clara, of Coldwa- were Charle* Atwood Jr., 19, condition.Mr. Eding had been • daughter, Peggy Ann, Monday in ient or the "Sterling" mark on a by Mary Ann Knooihuizen, accomAve.. NE, Grand Rapids, stop sign business, clever dealing, or aome ter: a brother, John of Spring route 4, $32 and Rodger Jacobi, fanner most of his life. •
Hackley hospital, Muskegon.Mr. piece of silver. Earlier he defined panied by Betty L. Schepers. and
at Gordon St. and Lakewood other such term. The Pharisee, in Lake, and eight grandchildren.
Survivingare the wife, Anna; Tardiff is the son of Mr. and Mrs. character as "what you are when a clarinet concerto by Richard
19, route 6, $44.70. Jacobs was
Blvd., Holland township, $5.
the story of the two men who
The rosary will he recited at charged with reckless driving on two sons, Harold of Holland and Calvin Tardiff, Sr., 778 North Shore nobody is looking."
Zeidler,accompaniedby Jeanie
Charles Dykstra Jr., route 2, went into the temple to pray, the Ringold funeral home, Spring May 18.
Second on his list was service, Zeidler.Dr. Richard C. OuderJulius of rout# 1, Hamilton; a Dr. Mrs. Tardiff . is the former
Hudsonville,reckless driving on was unconscious of the fact that Lake, at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday and
Others paying fines were sister, Mrs. John Nyboer, route 1, Jean Taylor, daughter of Mr. and "the work you perform tor noth- sluys gave the invocation and benMain St. in Hudsonville,$54.30.
he was a sinner and guilty of mal- funeral services will be held at Henry Wayne Siersema, route 2, Hamilton;two brothers, Henry of Mrs. Everett Taylor of Muske- ing" or “the rent we pay for the edictionand Mrs. W. Curtis Snow
Anthony Leale, 1440 Lafayette ice and greed. Religion did not' 9 a m. Thursday morning at St. speeding, $12; Delvln Hulaingh, 18, Hamilton and Ben of route 1, gon.
space we occupy." Estimating played the processionaland recesSE, Grand Rapids, speeding on interfere with his sharp dealings Man's church in Spring Lake. of 49 East 26th St., speeding, $12; Hamilton; three grandchildren, Mrs. Charles Johnson of Los costs involved in educating a class sional. The speaker was introducOttawa Beach Rd., Park town- with his neighbor. The man who The Rev. Edward J. O’Hara of St. Herbert C. Johnson, Wilmette, 111., overal nieces and nephews.
Angeles, Calif.,and her grand- of 216 seniors,he multiplied that ed by Mary Ann Firlit.
ship, $7.
tore down his barns and built Patrick's church will officiate. speeding, $12. Paying $1 parking
Funeral services will be held son, Charles Johnson of Carmel, figure by 12 • representingthe
Vernon D. Ten Cate, member of
larger ones was perfectly satis- Burial will be in Spring Lake tickets were Anthony Koolker, Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the Calif., are visiting her sister, Mrs. years in school, times a figure he the Board of Education, presented
fied with himself. Yet Jesus call- cemetery.
305 College Ave., Ray E. Gillespie, Eding home and 2 pm. at Hamil- J. H. Johnson at her cottage on selected as the cost to taxpayers, resolutions passed by the board
ed him a fool because covetoua59 West 17th St., West Side Food ton Reformed church. The Rev. South Shore Dr. They plan to spend ending with a figure of about commemoratingthe 21 years of
three-quartersof a milliondollars. service of C. J. De Koster and the
ness
was
destroying
his
soul.
Market, 513 West 17th St., Robert Peter Myakens will officiateand the summer here.
Mra. Allan Valleau and daughMan, Critically III Three
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh De Pr*e of "That’s part of the rent bill we’re 18 years of service of A. E. LamThere are not very many people
Exo, 418i College Ave., and Phil burial will be at Rivfersidecemeter Celeste are living in the neighFond du Lac, Wis., announce the talking about," he said.
Kammeraad, 234 West 20th St., tery.
pen on the board. Both ar» retirborhood while Sgt. Valleau is in in our churcheswho are guilty of Weeks, Dies in Hospital
birth of a son, James Arthur, SatThird was the ability to get ing this year.
the
gross
sins
of
the
flesh.
They
paid
$3
and
Ken
Mannes,
220
Japan.
urday. Mr. De Pree is the pon of along with people, a most necesGrand Haven (Special)— Jesse West 14th St., paid $2.
John Kools, president of tha
John A. Wolbert, who attended are able to avoid them because
Mrs. J. H. Grebcl
Mr. and Mrs. James De Pree, 99 sary ingredient sine? this generaHuxley,
73.
of
1644
Franklin
St.,
they
are
outer
acts.
But
we
are
Houghton College,New York, has
senior class, announced the class
West 12th St.
tion already has seen two world memorial which includes $100 for
arrived safely at Anchorage, Alas- all in constant danger of the sec- died Saturday in MunicipalhosDits at Grand Rapids
Johnny Steggerda Has
Dr. and Mrs. Don Mulder and wars and a Korean conflict which
ka. He plans to work there for ret sins whch are not so evdent pital where he was admitted Satthree scholarships at Interlochen
daughter, Michelle, of Baltimore, now is completing its second year.
the summer with a group of col- to our fellow men. Covetousness urday. He had been ill. several Eighth Birthday Party
Mrs. J. H. Grebel of 61 Honeye,
Music camp, $135 for guest assemMd., are spendingseveral weeks With six per cent of the area and blies next year, $150 for a suitis a sin that will ruin us if not years and critically ill three weeks
lege boys.
Grand Rapids, and Ottawa beach,
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
seven per cent of the people, Am- able plaque for the Korean war
Mary E. Bullis, home demon- curbed. It cannot be seen by our He lived in Grand Haven 30 year* jiSi?1?,8te*8erda celebrated his died Friday at Gram! Rapids. She
CorneliusMulder, 544 Lake Dr. erica holds a tremendousresponsi•tration agent of Allegan,con- neighbors. It is of the mind and coming from Muskegon. In 1925 eighth birthday anniversary at a was the mother of Robert Grebel
dead, and $300 for new stag*
Central Park. Dr. Mulder will be bility.
equipment.
ducted a canning and freezing heart. It is secret and within. he married Mrs. Grace Burghorn. patty Friday afternoon.The event of Holland.
gin his internship at John Hop
Fourth was humor, the oil that
demonstration at the Stanley Doubtlesswe are all more or He was employed at Eagle-Otta- was held in the recreation room
Surviving are the husband and
kins hospital, Baltimore, on July lubricates the lAachinery of life.
Brower home. There were 21 pre- less tainted with it. We want wa Leather Co., 18 years, retiring of his home, 40 East 30th St.
five children,Robert Mrs. George
"There’s nothing like laughing a Mn. Peter Jonghryg
Games were played and prises Dunning of Abeline, Texas, and
sent. It was sponsored by the more than we have. From this in 1945.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Vanderberg
and
were
awarded
to
Douglas
Koning
thing off when that’s the thing to
Surviving are the wife; eight
McClair 4-H Willing Workers comes the craving for what others
Mrs. C Rowely, Evelyn Grebel
Observes Anniversary
have. And from this craving daughters, Mrs. Verna Cavender, Eddie Boech and Paul Ooatendorp. and Mrs.’ Milo Meyers, all of1 family of 69 West 14th St. left do," he said. "It’s -not so much
dub.
Monday for a two-Week vacation what ‘we aat that causes ulcers Mrs. Peter Jongkiyg of route 6
Telephone sendee from Sauga- comes the effort to get what Mrs. Charlotte Peterson and Mr*. The guests roasted wieners in the Grand Rapids.
at Burt lake at Indian River.
but what eats us," he added.
Peter Colella, all of Mu*kegon, fireplace and birthdaycaka and
tuck has been extended to the others have.
Tony Vander Bie of 265 West Fifth and last was the need for celebrated her 80th birthday^mdice cream were served by the honMrs.
John
Goldberg,
Mr*.
Fred
home of Harry Baker, T. Engel What gives the last two comFuad in Court
12th St. returned Friday to Grand fundamentalloyalties, the loyalty versary Saturday.
and John Stadt.
mandments importance is that Stillsonand Miss Dorothy Burg- ored guest’s mother, Mrs. Pink
On Friday evening her children
Steggerda,
assisted
by
Mrs.
Bud
Grand Haven (Special)-Robert Rapids Veterans Facility hospital to school, to the Master Teacher,
Mrs. Gus Reiser has returned they start with the inner thought, horn of Grand Haven, Mr*. E. H.
and grandchildren gathered at her
Steggerda.
Dotring,
22,
route
1,
Nunica,
paid
after
becoming
ill
while
on
furand
to
the
"four
basic
needs,
work,
home after a visit at the home and only afterwarddo we have LaRue of Downers Grove, 111., and
home to celebrate the occasion.
of her father in North Dakota.
the deed. Good works and evil Mrs. Herbert Brown of Spring Guests were boys of the second 435 fins and $5.45 coats and sur- lough. He had been home from play, love and worship, which Gifts were prefented and a twograde of Longfellow school and rehdered his license for 15 days the hospitalsince January
form
a
pattern
of
things
which
Lake;
four
sons,
Ervin
Huxley
of
Mf. Jacob and family of Chi- alike come from the heart. We
course lunch was served.
other friends of the guest of honor, tb Justice George Hoffer after
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell A. Miles make us. as we are."
cago have purchased the farm think about them, ponder over Muskegon, Russell Burghorn of
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Henincluding Buzzy Becker, Jimmy pleading guilty to a reckless driv- left Friday noon for Ann Arbor to
Included in the list of graduates
formerly owned by Adrian Speet. them, allow the desire of them to Fruitport. John Burghorn of ,La
ry Beltman and Harvey, Jane and
Beuwman,
Eddie
Bosch,
Robbie
ing
charge.
The
arrest
was
made
attend
the
10th
reunion
of the law were three now serving in the
They are now living on the place grip ua, and then we go after fayette, Ind., and Donald Burg- Britton, Brace Corey, Carl FlowerDorothy, Mr. and Mn. James Jongby city police. The alleged offense class of 1942, of, which Mr. Miles armed forces, A. Jay Bos, Vernon
and making some improvements. them. If we pay attention to our horn of Grand Haven; a sister,
kryg, Marilyn, Ruth and Carol, Mr.
day, Ricky Grihghuis, John Llev- occurred on Washington St, June was a member. They were to be
Kortering and Darwin Timmer.
The 16 member* of the 4-H desires, curb them, pluck them Mrs. Charle* Inman of Athens, ense. Rusty Wilkinson,Ricky Min15, when he was racing with an- joined in Grand Rapids by other Manfred J. J. Dankleff, an ex- and Mn. E. A. Stegink and Carl
held an outdoor cookery up as soon as they begin to take Mich., and 27 grandchildren.
and Mn. L.. T. McCarthy and
er, Billy Nyhof, Bobby Cooper, other car.
western Michigan 10-year attor- change student from Germany for
at the Saugatuck Oval root we shall not be guilty of
Fnnklin. Unable to attend were
Paul Oostendorp,Ronnie De
neys, Robert Dilley, U. S. com- the past year, also received a dipnight. Bacon, eggs and works of which we must be not get results. H we watch our
L. T. McCarthy and son, Thomas.
Young, Douglas Koning, Larry living Berlin,American popular- mitdoner;Phil Wilson, GrandVille loma.
re cooked over the ashamed. He who would regulate desires more our deeds will look Steggerda, Carol and Linda Stegsong composer, has turned out city attorney, and Probate Judge Supt. Walter W. Scott presentWake Island in the Pacific has
mttdof tte bandi doM niter themselves,
gerda and Judy Thomas.
mart than 800 melodies.
R&iar^ Bryant of Kent county, ed tha diplomas sad Principal J. a iho^Upf gf only 12 miles.
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TO! HOLLAND CITY

Fishing Trip Deep Into

Provides

Many

wire to keep the bean from destroying the vegetables; in fact
they were calling on us morning,
noon and night. We were out fishing
and didn’t see them but some of
the people said they were small,
only weighed about 200 pounds.
We saw a few ducks, some muskrat and moose. The moose were
usually standing in the water because of the flies. Mosquitoes-noseeum— and black flies were ever
present. However, this seems to

Quebec

Interesting Tales

pany to operate the club.
Fiihlng In Quebec
- The buildings are of log, varBy W. A. Butler
I have just returned from a fish- nished inside and out. They have
modern facilities such as baths
ing trip as a guest of the Interand showers with hot and cold watnational Paper Sales Co., Inc., er as well as large fireplacesttyU
along with Randolph C. Neely, Wes- consume quantitiesof birch firetern representative,Chicago, 111., wood, which is very plentiful.They go along with fishing. I used three
and six other newspaper people: use wood for all cooking and bak- kinds of fly dope but they still did
a fair job of labeling me in sevLloyd Taft of the CincinnatiTimes ing as well as heating.
Star; Tom Wood of the HopkinsThe camp is in charge of a Mr. eral places.
Most of the fishing is done from
ville Advance, Hopkinsville,
Ky.; J. Jorgensen. He and his family
Evans Campbell of the Owosso- along with two or three other peo- canoes. They are the usual CanadAi^gus Press, Owosso; Harold Fur- ple live at the camp the year ian type canoe and weigh about
stenau of the Ludington Daily around. At the time we were there 80 pounds; perhaps nearer to 100
News, Ludington; Mac Hansen of there were some 35 employes. They pounds after they are used because
the Nevada Journal,Nevada, Iowa, look after the club and the other they absorb moisture. It is necesand Kenneth Burt of the Gannett buildings as well as do all of the sary to do quite a lot of portaging,
newspapers, The DanvilleCom- necessaryrepairing and up-keep. so the guides carry the canoes by
mercial News. Danville,111.
They also keep records of all of using tump-line.This is a leather
We traveled via train to Mon- the fish that are planted in the var- thong tiefi to both sides of the
treal, assembledat the Ritz-Carle- ious lakes, the number of fish that canoe and it rests on the foreton hotel upon arrival, changed in- are caught, the weight and the head of the carrier. It is amazing
to our fishing clothes and were length,because it is necessary to to see them walk along a trail
bearing the canoe. Once they pick
flown to the Oriskany club— 160 air keep restocking the lakes.
miles north of Montreal. The planes
Many regulationson the different it up and start walking they alare operated by the Wheeler Air lakes are contained in the brochure ways seem to be able to last unService of St. Jovite, Quebec.
that is published by the club. One til they reach the end of the port• They are float type planes taking of their rules is: "Kill Less and age. This was not true, however, of
off and landing on rivers and lakes. Fish More.” Use of double and the fishermen following. One memThis service is used extensivelyin treble hooks is not permitted. I ber said, "goodnesssakes this fly
the bush throughout Canada. Fly- fished a few minutes on one small rod got heavy making this porting time going in was about one lake known as Hot lake where the age.”
We were rained off one day so
hour and 15 minutes. Coming out limit was one fish per pole. We
with a tail-windwe made a little caught the one fish, a red trout, it was necessary to build up quite
better time.
weighing more than a pound and a fire in the fire-place to dry out
« There are many lakes and rivers
moved onto the next lake. Most of all of the wet clothes. The club is
in the area. The piece that Inter- the lakes contain either grey or equipped with all kinds of rainnationalhas leased from the gov- red trout. This is also character- coats but the sun was shining
ernment is controlled by them, and, istic of some of the streams flow- when we started out in the morning so wf did not go equipped. The
as this area was burned over many ing between the lakes.
years ago, there are many rules
There are also the usual number seat of the trousers gets a little
and regulationsthat must he fol- of speckled trout and they grow to moist when it starts to pour down
lowed in order to be admitted to quite good size. One doesn'J have rain and you find yourself sitting
these leased areas.
to stretch them in order to meet in the bottom of the canoe. The
temperature was about 60 degrees
One must have a circulation per- regulationlength and weight.
mit that allows him to circulate in
"The laws of the Province pro- and so using the Holland expresthe area. These permits are printed hibit smoking while traveling in sion, "it was not too bad.”
both in English and French. This the forest and warn against throwis also true of the fishinglicense. ing away lighted matches, cigars,
The French language is predom- cigarettesor pipe ashes." Another
inately spoken hy most of the peo- one of their slogans is. "Green
ple you come in contact with, such Forests Mean More Fish and
as the fire wardens, game war- Game.” The most popular fly for
dens and guides as well as the wet fly fishing seems to be the
other people employed by the com- Montreal.
We could have speckled trout for
Grand Haven (Special) — Fire
breakfast,lunch and dinner if we
cared for them. While I am on the caused an estimated 58,000 damsubject of cooking. I should refer age to the large Carl M. MonthePicture
to their French chef, Eddie. Eddie las cottage on the north shore of
has been with the company for a
Spring Lake early Monday.
number of years and has trained a
The Spring Lake fire departlot of their younger cooks. His students call him "professor.” They ment received the call at 5:40

your new

BATHROOM

IBS
ONLY

withDREXEL
FIXTURES

by

$17.50
Per Month

do all of their baking in ary outside
oven that is about seven feet long,
five feet wide and five feet high
with a large chimney about 10 feet
high. This is a brick and stone
round oven. Twenty or more loaves
of bread, both white and brown,
are baked along with the cookies,
pics and cakes.
This would lie a very poor place
for anyone who was on a reducing diet with all of this good food

•WyHImMI

CRANE

Thinking about the bathroom for
your new or remodeled home?
Then focus your attention on this
beautiful Crane Drexcl Group.
You’ll like the harmonizing
panel design— the gleaming
fchite, easy-to-deansurfaces—
the styling that spells bathroom
comfort, convenience— the Tern//efaucets of sparkling chromium
with DiaUtse finger tip controls.

available.

They also have all of the fresh
vegetables in season. Vegetable
gardens are fenced in with high

CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK
(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
ALL YOU CAN EAT)
Sesf food

—

Most Reasonable

HOME BAKED GOODS
Try Ona of the Most Modern
Restaurantsin Western Michigan

Ask us about this beautiful bath-

Mom

Private Dining

group today.

HOLLAND
Plumbing & Heating

Room

tor Parties

THE HUB
Now Operatod By
PAUL and EDNA VAN RAALTE
Across from Post Office
Zeeland, Michigan

Michigan and 29th Street
Phone 2002 — day or night

Closed Sundays

NTWi,

JWI W,

TOWSDAT,

Wl
Two

Pairings

Initial

Girli Shaken

In Crash Near

Up

Holland

Two Grand Rapid* girl* were
bruised and shaken up as remit
In
of a two-car collision at 10:45 p.m.
Monday at the comer of Lake Lansing— John A Paul Gillisse,
Shore Dr. and Riley St, northGrandville, ha* been awarded a
Listed
west of Holland.
Janet Kindy, 17, and Marilyn $234,022.49contract for 8,934
First round matches in the June Mollo, 17, both of Grand Raplda, mile* of grading and drainaga
were thrown from one car, but structure* for the dual and single
handicap tournamentat the Amwere not Injured seriously and reroadways of US-31 from West
erican legion golf course were list- quired ho medical treatment.
ed Monday by club pro Earl HolkeThey were riding with Holland Oliva north to Grand Haven.
From Grand Haven south he
boer. First round matches must be E. Jarvis, Jr., IS, of Grand Rapids who waa driving west of Riley 2i miles, on new locationthe procompletedby June 21.
In each match, three-fourthsof St. Other driver Involved waa
ject will provide a dual roadway.
the differencein qualifyingscores Donald L. Ihrman, 27, of 182
The real of the projectwill prois used to equalize the match. West 15th St., headed south on
Strokes are given on the longest Lake Shore Dr. Damage of $250 vide a tingle roadway immediateholes according to score card yard was estimated to the right aide of east of the present roadway.The
ages.
the 1939 model Jarvis car, and new roadway will thu* form the
The June tourney is the first of $150 to the left front of the 1950 northbound lane of a divided highway and the present roadway the
three tournaments planned this more Ihrman car.
summer. First player listed is reBoth driver* told officer*they southbound and west lane, both
sponsiblefor arranging the match. didn’t see the other until too late parallel to and on the east aide of
Pairings
to avoid the collision. Investigat- the C & O Railed track*.
Completion date for the project
First flight— Boh Greenhoe (76) ing Deputy Nelson Luucas ticketvs. Howard Jalving (72), Bill ed Jarvis for failure to yield right is Nov. 30,1952.
J .. . • 'Al
Kramer (75) Vs. Walt Hoeksema of way.
(75); George Slikkers (76) vs.
Bazooka Output Cat
Giant 27-inch picture tube, the largeit rectangular tube ever proMike Arcndshorst(78), Don Lubduced for commercialuse, it featured In new Zenith line of TV
Detroit iff) — Ford Motor combers (79) vs. Henry Hietbrink (76), Miscellaneous Shower
eeta. The huge tube, conaidered the biggestpractical for home use,
pany and the Oldsmobile division
Gerald
Kramer
(77)
vs.
Tom
Vangives TV viewers over more than 400 square inchea of picture, yet
of General Motors corporation
Fetes Beverly Boevt
der Kuy (79), Fred Coleman (78)
requirea less cabinet depth than preaent 21-inch tubes. Scientists of
said tpday the steel strike will
the Rauland corporation,Zenith subsidiarywhich developedthemam- vs. Ed Rackes («). Lee Klcis (72)
Arthur Boeve, Jr., of East halt productionof 3.5-inch bavs.
Larry
Bowerman
(78),
M.
Dismoth, say that despite big proportiona It offera a brighter, better40th St., was hostess at a miscel- zooka rocket* next week.
brow (79) vs. A1 Timmcr (80).
defined picture than many amaller alze tubes. The 27-inchgiant is
laneoua shower Friday evening
Second flight— Don Lievense (88)
shown above In Zenith’snew "Sovereign” model. H. C. Bonfig,vice
given in honor of Mis* Beverly
vs.
Ed
Van
Ham
<87),
Paul
Boerpresident of Zenith Radio corporation,Monday announced 28 new
Boeve. bride-electof Ivan ComiRter (83) vs. Les De Bidder (85), pagner.
models In Zenith’s1958 line of television receivers. Heading the line
is the 27-inchpicture tube. The Zenith TV sets are aold by EssenJulius Lubbers (85) vs. Olliie Dorn
Games were played and dupli
burg Electric company at 52 Weat Eighth St. Mike Essenburg, owner
(87), Ted Sasnmoto (85) vs. Don
cate prizes were awarded. Lunch
and manager of the company, will bs glad to ahow these sets.
Lindemann (84>, Jim Hallan (86) was served hy the hostess, assisted
vs. John Ver Hulst (85), Ted Ya- by Mrs. Arthur Boeve, Sr.
maoka (80) vs. Bud Hamm (88), Present were the Mesdame* Don
Hospital Note*
Last Regalar Session
Le Vern De Vries (85) vs. Louis Boeve, Andley Boeve. Harold KuiFrom Saturday's Sentinel)
Dalman (89). Chuck Knooihuizen per. Lavern Korterling,Clyde

Legion
by

For US-31

Tourney

:

Mm

Admitted to Holland hospital Held by ICC Auxiliary
Rapalr All Kindt
(88) vs. George Barnes (86).
Dykhuis, J. Dykhuie, Earl DukFriday were Mary Steketee, 114
Third
flight— Howard Phillips
huLs and Mis* EUalaincDykhuis.
Junior Chamber of Commerce
Of Leaky Roofs!
West 11th St.; Walter Jones, West
(92) vs. Pete Boter (92», A1 Tim- Unable to attend were Mr*. Sam
Auxiliary members met Thursday
mer. Jr. (95) vs. Gerry Telgcnhof Kikcrix, Justin Boeve, Mr*. Elmer
Wf'll recover old roof*
Olive; Phillip Ritterby,501 Central
Ave.; Austin Buchanan, route 2; evening at the home of Mrs. Jer- (94). Bill I>a Barge (93) vs. Jack Boeve and Mis* Lillian Boeve, all
like new . . imtall new
Mrs. Mary Van Dyke, 336 West ald Gebhen, Lakewood Blvd., for La Barge (93), Jake Meurer (96) of Muskegon.
ones
reasonably Esti20th St.; Floyd Elgersma, 132 East the final regular session of the vs. Glen Ronnette (98). Arnell
mates furnished promptVander
Kolk
(94)
vs.
Ben
Bow37th St.; Edward Tuma, Jr., 187
season. Mrs. Kenneth Northuis master (96). Gerald Kempker (91)
West 15th St.
(»•
vs. Tom Smith (96). Cobh Klaasen
Discharged Friday were Mrs. was co-hostess.
After a regular business meet- (100) vs. June Karsten (98), Julius
James Lamb and baby. Ganges;
Mrs. Lee Solomon, 147 Scotts drive; ing, the group had a baked goods Lubbers (97) vs. Dick Collins(92).
Douglas Meeusen, route 1, Zeelauction sale with Mrs. El Rowder
and; Mrs. Henry Bpsch and baby,
Judge Denies New Trial
in
charge.
81 West Eighth St.; Elmer BurAllegan (Special)
Circuit
Car* Called For and Dellvtrsd
In
the
absence
of
Mrs.
George
witz, 176 West 13th St.; Mrs. LaJudge Raymond L. Smith has deverne Welling aqd baby, 243 East Braun, president, Mrs. Myron
CO.
nied motion for new trial filed by
24th St.; Matt Numikoski, 252 West Van Oort, vice president,conduct
H.
Bernard
Mollitor. convictedlast
ed the session. Final report on
10th St.
RUBSROID PRODUCTS
year on a statutory charge. GrantAdmittedto Holland hospital Sat- the group’s Tulip Time project
ed a delay of sentence to file the
29 East 6th Streot
urday were Donna Ver Schure, 31 was given by Mrs. Jay Petter, motion, the Otocgoan probably
Don Hartgerlnk — Harm Blok
West
18th
St.; Janet Kay Walker, chairman. Stic reported that all
a. m. and within an hour had the
126 W. 8th
Phone 7777
will he sentencednext week. He
640 West 20th St.; Francis Riemers- Dutch caps made by the group
blaze under control.The Montheindicatedhe would appeal to state
ma. 883 Paw Paw drive; Kirk were sold and she -thanked mem
las, from Grand Rapids had been
supreme court.
at the cottage all day Sunday Kammeraad, 466 West 18th St.; hers who worked at the JCC
Nancy Strunk, Hamilton (all dis- booth.
and left about 9 p. m.
Mrs. F H. Phillipspresented a Van Pearsem Files
Firemen believed defective wir- charged same day).
It
'
DischargedSaturday were Mrs. report on the state convention
Grand Haven (Special) -George
ing caused the fire. It started in
Julius Ver Hoef and baby, 145 held in Grand Rapids in May. She M. Van Peursem of Zeeland filed
a closet in he kitchen alongside a
new refrigeratorwhich had just Dartmouth road; Mrs. Fred Van announced the Holland organiza- his petitionat the county clerk's
Voorst, 286 East 14th St.; Judson tion was given two awards— third office shortly before noon Monday
been installed. The fire crept
Leonard,148 West 16th St.; Mrs. place in the state scrap book com- for rc-nomination on the Repubfrom the closet to the ceilingthen
Lloyd Maatman. 271 East 12th St.; petition and second in the State lican ticket for the office of State
to a ventilator in the bathroom
Joanne Hazebrook, 280 College Digest. Mrs. Braun and Mrs. representative.He has served one
upstairsand into the attic.
ON THE AVERAGE *
Ave.; Floyd Elgersma, 132 East Clarence Kamroeraad were in two year term.
Estimated damage figures to
37th St.
charge of the scrap book and Mrs
EVERY 15 SECONDS OF EVERY WORKING DAY.
the two-story cottage cover both
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Sena El Rowder was In charge of the
contents and building.When fireDe Weerdt, Hamilton:Mrs. Aug- Digest, which featured the Hol•IN VAN UNTI/ Agent
men arrived the smoke was so usta Overway, 463 Harrison Ave.; land
Try Our
Youth Center.
177 Collage
Phon* 7133
dense they were unable to enter Leonard Goulooze, 151 East 14th
Members are planning a joint
the building,even with masks.
Safety-Stop Servue
St.; Michael Lee Slikkers, 37 West summer outing for members and
Grand Haven firemen wore call- 35th St. (discharged same day).
their husbands. Mrs. Leonard Rehed as a safety measure^and they
DischargedSaturday were Walt- bein and Mrs. Kammeraad are in
furnished water and ran one line. er Jones, Wesl Olive; Mrs. Julius
charge. Plans also were initiated
Meiste, route 6; Mrs. Donald Lub- for the opening meeting in SepBRAKES
bers and baby. 72 West 34th St.
tember, when there will be a pro4-H Camp Prepared
Hospital births include a daugh- gressivedinner party for husbands
STEERING
Allegan (Special) — Allegan
county 4-H club camp at Eagle ter, Nancy Sue, born Friday to and wives. Mrs. Willis Welling
ENGINE TUNE-UP
lake will open Friday, June 27 Mr. and Mrs. Jason Petroelje,239 and Mrs. Gebhen are chairmen,
with a week-end camp for 4-H Lincoln Ave. ; a son, Michael Glenn, with Mrs. Eugene Batema and
COOLING SYSTEM
Service Club members. - Forty born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Mrs. Rowder assisting.
young people will spend Friday Eickinberger. 432 Central Ave.; a
Dependable Service
and and Saturday getting the daughter, Dawn Marie, born Fri- Foar Seek Naturalization
camp ready to open for a full day to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Tamminga. route 4; a son, Jerold
Allegan (Special) — Four area
flummer schedule.
Inc.
Eugene. Jr., born Saturday to Mr. residents have filed petitions for S.
and Mrs. Jerold Rooks, route 2; a naturalizationwith County Clerk
ExaminationPostponed
daughter, Nancy Lynn, born Sat- Esther W. Hettinger. They are
INDUSTRIAL
Grand Haven (Special) —The urday to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hiet- Joseph Sikorski, 78, route 2, Alpreliminary examination of James brlnk. 187 East 16th St.; a daugh- legan,
native of Lithuania;
COMMERCIAL
Good Selection— Deed
Revsseguie53, route 1, West Olive, ter, Pamela Jean, born Sunday to Karolina Szyskt>w*4<i, 51, route 2,
RESIDENTIAL
and his brother, David M. Resse- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis, 47 South Haven, a native of Poland;
guie. 28. 259 East Ninth St.. Hol- Howard Ave.; a son born Sunday Mina Kortman, 50, route 1. HolCONSTRUCTION
end
land, charged with grand larceny, to Mr. and Mrs. Bonce Sosa, 53 land, a native of Germany, and
66 East 6th
Phone
Holland. Mleh.
scheduled before Justice George West Second St.; a daughter, Lu- Margarete Raab, 32, Wayland, a
V. Hoffer Monday afternoon, was anne. born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. native of Germany.
Bteam Cleaning
adjournedfor two weeks.
Lambert Haveman, 170 East 35th
Motora and Tractora
St.; a daughter, Maria Noverta,
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. IsiDutch-Kroft

W«

LUBRICATION

Sold With A Bonafido

—

SUPER SERVICE

It

PHONE 3826

Pays a Claim

Avenue

ELZINGA A VOLKERS, INC.

A.

GENERAL CONTRACTING

DAGEN,

ENGINEERING

a

EDOM

WRONG

LENNOX
Ask Any User

HARRY K00P
HEATING
116 East 14th 8t

ALUMINUM

Holland Phona 2736

SHOWER DOORS

Zealand Phona 8147

Buy Lannoi — You Buy Quality

Installed

MAEROSE
68152

MMT
^

2,

Hamilton.
You’ll Glory In

Five File Petition*

Your Walls

For County Office*

iWon-Kote

Hawn

(Special)- Among
filed petitionsMonday

thase who
afternoon seeking nominationon
the Republicanticket for county
office were: Carl T. Bowen, county surveyor, and George DeVries,

county drain commis«onor; Gilbert Vando Water of Holland, for
coroner, Fred H. Den Herder, for
county treasurer.
Frederick T. Miles, judge of probate, was the first to file Monday
afternoon on the non-partisan
slate. Judge Miles is seeking nominationfor the office of probate
judge.

Fire at Yocum's
Firemen from Holland township
department No. 2 were called out
at 3:45 Monday to Yocums
place on Chicago Dr. where a refrigeratormotor burned out. The
buildingwas filled with smoke but
no damage resulted.

GLASS PRODUCTS CO.
PHONE

doro Garcia, route

Grand

Phone 7225

STREET

ROOFING

SB.

STATE FARM MUTUAL

UNITED MOTOR SALES

IASI 26TH

MOOI

Happens Every 15 Seconds

YOU WON'T GO
WITH

Written Guarantee

ALL

GEO.

CAR WASHIN6
BRAKE SERVICE

FARM TRACTORS

TROPHY USED CARS

723-33 Michigan Avenut

Work

Qub

8L

MACHINERY

LARGl SELECTION TO CHOOSE

Contract Signed

Senaational new oil base paint
that covers over any surface In
one coat Dries In 2 hour*.

LINCOLN AVE.

Vetfoid/md

GARAGE
831 Lincoln Phona 9210

FOtTHK SAMI

Phone 4811

ROAD
'SERVICE

ALWAYS BUYING

terials.

SCRAP

proper

tomer Better Bread at no
extra cost!

Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
PHONE 2677

CENTRAL AVE.

120 Rivtr Ave.

Makes

\

Haan Motor Salat
•treat Phona

Baked at

ma-

time which give* the cus-

384

COMPLETE SERVICE

26 W. 9th

mad* from the

very best of flour and

MATERIALS

A//
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temperaturesand length of

ELECTRIC CO.

8L

COg

Our bread

ESSENBURG
50 West 8th

2284

7242

Wedding

f\

Announcemenis

ht if

y j \ \

Song sheets FREE with eedi
order of Wedding Stationery.

Se'U'ia btifcnd
~tl\£
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Special

Center

PRINTING

Whan you are in batineM you buy right

FROM D00K TO DOOR

you

terminals located at.

your financial secur-

Chicago

ity that you

,
Wayne

Louisville
Ft.

Indtenapolii
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South Bend

tell right

and

Commercial
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juit at important to

RIGHT.

We

nationallyadvertised wines.
A convenientlylocatedmeet-

are well

you

complete protection.

pToTiANin
Decker Chevrolet
RIVER at 9TH STREET

Inc.
PHONE

2386

mSd

Why

not doll ut to-

day?

GAUEN AGENCY

Printing

Join your friends at The
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,

INSURE

qualified to give

Printing

/

TRY CHICKEN IN A BASKET

ing place with traditional
Dutch atmosphere. Open
noon to midnight

Snock Shack

WARM FRIENB

STH and LINCOLN

TAVERN

Phone 7652

Let us do all your printing!Quality presswerk, dependable
service, prompt delivery . . . iotisfactio» guaranteed!

STEKETEE.

VAN HUIS

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
9 East 10th Street
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Club Plans Dance

at

I

Macatawa

At

Home After Honeymoon

T951

East Saugatuck Couple

Wed

Van Eck-Kooiker

Rites

Read

ft
f-

t

-i

K
•••

i

M

m

'

.V,

*

Catholic

7-

Women'* Club Dance Chairmen

The Catholic Women’s club af Mrs. Charles Midle, program;
St Francis Do Sales church, Hol- Mrs. Frank Klann, prizes: Mrs.
land, will hold its first dance Sat-

urday at 8:30 p.m. in the ballroom

of Hotel Macatawa. Red Working and his orchestra will provide
for the informal affair, call-

music

ed "Summer Swing." A

Wyngarden; Mrs. William Fisher,
decorations.Mrs. John Zych, ticket
chairman, was not present when
the picture was taken.
Others on the ticket committee
are Mesdames William E. Miller,
Gil Tors, Frank Schwartz, Milton

4
Mr. ond Mrs. Ernest Bekken

few
square dances will be featured Atwood and Eugene Maurina;
throughout the evening.
publicity,Mrs. Kenneth O’Meara
Mrs. Robert Wyngarden is and Mrs. B. Borowski; program,
general chairman of the event. Mrs. Peter Van Hesteren; prizes,
She is pictured with other com- Miss Billie Nelis. and decorations,
mittee chairmen. Left to rignt Mrs. William Fisher and Miss
are Mrs. Judson Davis, publicity; Eleanor Duffy.

Couple

Wed

in

After a wedding trip to northern Michigan, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Bekken are now at home
at 168 East 37th St. They were
married June 5 at the parsonage
of First Reformed church. Dr.
Bastian Kruithof performed the

•
y
ii mrnfamMm

Drenthe Church

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brouwer

After an eastern wedding trip
New York, Washington,D. C,
[and Massachusetts, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Brouwer are now at
home at route 6, Holland. Mrs.
to

I

Brouwer

I

is

the former

Joyce

Elaine Jager, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Jager of East Saugatuck. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brouwer
of route

4.

They were married

Thursday,
5, in double ring rites at
East SaugatuckChristian Reformed church. The Rev. William Haverkamp, pastor of Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church, officiated. Palms, ferns, candelabra and
! bouquets of white gladiolidecor-

June

I

ated the church. Miss Myra
Brink was organist for the rites
and Gerrit Dykman sang "Because,” "A Wedding Prayer" and
"Fill Thou Our Life."
The bride made her own gown
of white satin featuring a lace
yoke, fitted bodice with long
sleeves pointed at the wrists and
I tiny covered buttons down the
front. The full circular^kirt exI

ers. John Jager, Jr., brother of
the bride, was ring bearer.

Miss Hossink wore a gown

(Underhill photo)

Johnson of East Saugatuck.The
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Bekken of East Saugatuck.
Attendingthe couple were Mrs.
Doris Van Huis and Ed Dykema.
The bride wore a powder blue
suit, white accessoriesand a corsage of roses. Her attendant wore

Couple Speak Vows

of

jonquil yellow nylon marquisette
and matching satin, styled with
shirred marquisette bodice and
circular skirt and a wide crushed
girdle of satin circling the waist.
Over the gown she wore a matching marquisettecape with small
stand-up collar tied -with satin
tubing. She wore white nylon

in

Zeeland

W
1

identical

ensembles in nile green and carried bouquets of pink roses and

Is,

carnations.
About 170 guests attended the
parlors.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Reenders of
Grand Haven were master and

I

mistress of ceremonies.Serving
the guests were Misses Ruth
Brink, Della Tucker, Wilma Vander Bie, Corrine Cnossen, Gladys
Kotman. Shirley Bush, Dorothy
Overbeek and Rase Greving
Guests were from Lansing. Grand
Rapids, Grand Haven, Zeeland
tended into a long train.'A white and Holland.
satin hat held her fingertip veil
The program included group
of nylon net and she carried a singing, a reading by Mrs. John
white Bible with two orchids and HuLst and two trom bond-piano
streamers. Her jewelry included a
duets by Alvin and Rosella Jager.
three-strandpearl necklace and Rev. Haverkamp gave closing re[matching earrings.The bride’s marks.
I

p;

£

Westveer sang "At
Dawning" and "Ich Liebe Dich."
Other prelude musfc included organ selectionsby Mrs. W. Curtis
Snow. Following the exchange of
vows Mr. Westveer sang ‘The
altar. Willard

pteSl

Married

Mr. ond Mr». BernardCopel

in

taffeta with strapless bodice covered with white frosted nylon
featuring a mandarin collar and
slight shirringsat the neck, long
fitted sleeves and a bouffant skin
with slight train accented with a
large bow. Her fingertip veil of
imported silk illusion was fastened to a point cap onllusiontrimmed with taffeta and pearlized
orange blossoms. She carried a
white Bible with an orchid and
ivy streamers. Her only jewelry
was her mother's three-strand
pearl necklace.
Little Judy Berens, cousin of
the bride, as a miniature bride,
was dressed the same as the bride.
Harwyn Berens, the bride’s brother, was the miniature groom.

A

St

Brink, bridesmaids;

senUng 66 garden clubs attended
the annual convention of the

Wi

rden

Federated, p a
Clubs of
Michigan in the Occidental hotel

and

Thursday.

Those from Holland attending
were Mrs. Jay H. Petter, retiring
director of the state board; Mrs.
L- G. Stallkamp, Mrs. R. B.
Champion, Miss Gertrude Steketee Mrs. Fred Stanton and Mrs.

:;4

/

was honored at
* luncheon Wednesday by the
presentationof a certification
from the National Council In recognition of meritoriousservice
in noteworthy civic beautification
and conservation.

Dyke, sisters of the bride and
groom, as bridesmaids: John Gruppen, brother of the groom, as best
man; Harvey Gruppen and Alvin
Huizenga, brothers of the bride
and groom, ushers; Carol De Vries,
cousin of the bride, flower girl, and
Jerry Lee Huizenga, brother of
the bride, ring bearer.
Wedding music was played by
Marvin Mulder, uncle of the groom.

^

Mr

tte

Mra.
^7,7

I
.

i

—

'

'

-

-

—

~

1

we,™

o

*

*

the

was

in charge of Mrs. Donald

Jencks. Assisting at the refreshment tables were Mrs. Ben Du
Mez. Mrs. A! E. Lampen, Mrs.

Vem

bride of

Engagement Told

m

Donald Essink of

Members of the wedding party
were entertained by Mr. and
Mrs. E. Van Eck at a rehearsal
buffet supper Monday evening in
Trinity church parlors.
Pre-nuptial partieshonoring the
bride were given by Mrs. Eugene
Van Tamelen, Mrs. Willard Westveer, Mra. Marvin Van Eck, Miss

Betty Cook, Miss Arlene Beckman, Mrs. Paul Klomparens and
Miss Carol Van La re.
Klann, Nick Havinga, Carl Fchring, Phil Rathke, Bill Butler;
also Mr. and Mrs. Harry Becker,
Simon Aronzon and the host and
hostess.

Many artistsare using aluminum sheeting in place of the traditional canvas for oil paintings.

Niagara Falls has the steadiest
flow of ah great waterfalls.

route 2, Hamilton, in Dunningville

Reformed church, Wednesday,
May

28, at 7:45 p. m. The Rev.
Any rumor to
t h
contrary
Henry VerDuin of Overisel Christnotwithstanding
ian Reformed church performed
I am a candithe ceremony.
data for the
The bride’sgown was of white
Republican nosatin and net. Her fingertip veil
mination for
was held in place by tiara of
Congreas.
Why
"Oh Promise Me" and "Because" pearls. She carried a white Bible
not? | never
were sung by Harvey Huizenga, with white roses and carnation
cousin of the bride. Mr. Huiz- streamers.
*t any time
enga also sang "The Lord’s PrayMiss Mary Phillips, sister of the
• aid anything
er’’ as the couple knelt at the al- bride, served as maid of honor.
to anyone In- ______
tar.
She wore a gown of pink nylon.
dlcating that I would not be.
The bride, given in marriage by She carried a bouquet bf white
her father, chose a gown of net carnations and dark pink roses.
Having left a good law practice
over slipper satin, fashioned with Ervin Essink assisted his brothet
Mi*s B*tty Bradford
to fight the waate, extravagance,
a net yoke, long sleeves and a full as best man.
The engagement of Miss Betty unaound policies,foreign entangskirt extending into a long formal
Traditional wedding music was Bradford to Jay Groenewoud is an- lemente, of the New Deal — and
train. Her fingertipveil was held provided by Mrs. Harold Weston, nounced by her parents, Mr. and no one ever accused me of being
in place by a tiara. She carried a pianist. Mrs. Dona Northrup, solo- Mrs. S. P. Bradford, route 3, Hud- a quitter or not being on the job
white Bible topped by carnations. ist, sang "I Love You Truly" and sonville.Mr. Groenewoud is the — I want to see it finished.My
colleagues say ) am a hard-work-'
Bridal attendents wore identical "O Promise Me."
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter GroeneIng Congreaaman, who has the
taffeta gowns of blue. Each carA reception was held following woud of route 2, Holland.
know-how and experience end
ried a bouquet or roses and carna- the ceremony. Guests attended
will be helpful to them in a thortions with streamers of ivy and from Grand Rapids, Holland, Shelough house-cleaning.
Sweet IS9 Party Given
lilies-of-the-valjey.
byville and Hamilton. Assisting at
' After the ceremony a reception
the reception were Mrs. Lawrence For Florence Becker
W the people will next Now.
was held for 100 guests. Master Bloss, Allegan; Mrs. Henry Pocember elect a Presidentand a
and mistress of ceremonieswere lakker, Holland, and the Misses
Mis* Florence Becker was hon- Congreasin which there is a maMr. and Mrs. Sy Huizenga, uncle Barbara Pegg and Lorraine Bolks.
ored at a surprise "sweet 16" jority with good, hard common
and aunt of the bride. Mrs. Haraenee and courSge — those who After a trip through northern
vey Gruppen and hfiss Don- Michigan the couple will live at party given Friday evening at believe -In constitutionalgovernna Huizenga were in charge of their farm home, the former Earl her home, 181 Columbia Ave. The ment .\and are willing to fight
the punch bowl and Mr. and Phillipsfarm.
party was given by her brother for It — waste, extravagance, corMrs. Gordon De Jonge were in
and SiSter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. ruption end a ' ruinous foreign
charge of the gift room. Waitresses
Bernard Becker.
policy can be minimised and, I
this Government
were the Misses Eunice, Allene Marriage Licenses'
Gay decoration* were used hope, ended
returned to the people,to whom it
and Evelyn Huizenga, Marjorie
throughout
the
home
for
the
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
.
Guichelaar, Sylvia Disselkoen,Lila
birthday event Gaines with prize*
Ottawa County
Michmerhuizen,Geneva Van Haits- Karl Ray Stob, 20, route 3, and dancirtgwere feature* of the
Your active support toward that
ma and Elaine Zwagerman.
Hudsonville, . and Marian Ruth evening. Refreshment*were serv.tnd la humbly • and respectfully
Out-of-town guests were from

•

s

K

J. J. Brower.
The local club

club

of white car-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit E. Huiz- nations.
enga of Zeeland, became the bride
The groom, a signal corpsman
of Pvt. Howard Gruppen, son of in the U. S. Army, left Tuesday for
Mr. and Mrs. George Gruppen of Camp Gordon, Ga., where he will
Borculo, Thursday, June 5, in attend school. Mrs. Gruppen, who
North Street Christian Reformed is employed by Herb Van Harn, is
church, Zeeland.
making her home with her parents.
Ferns, candelabra and bouquets
of gladioli and peonies formed the
Vows
setting for the double ring rites, Essinh-Phillips
read at 8 p.m. by the Rev. MartSpoken at Dunningville
in Huizenga, uncle of the bride.
Attending the couple were Miss
Miss Viola Marie Phillips,
Shirley Huizenga. sister of the
daughter
of Mr. and Mr*. Earl
bride, as maid of honor; Mrs. Angeline Gruppen and Mrs. Marilyn Phillips of Dunningville,became

nnr.
ana /v\r*.
Mr.ondM^jomesMurroy
<da Vri«
After a wedding trip to Niagara
Mrs. Murray Is the former Lois
The scrapbook which told the|Faju
story of the club’s work durine P alls- Mr-a"d Mrs- James Murray
Brower, daughter of Mrs. Sena
1951 included many pictures ot- ^
at h°me at .200 West 14th
Brower of Hamilton. Mr. Murray is
tm, exhibit,and more than 6M ^ ™ey were marned ““S' 31 >”
inches of clippings from
hi,eri.?ars0n“g,c°' tha Hamil,0" the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Murland
Sentinel,
prepared
by
Refi''n;ed c(hureh- The ray of 333 WashingtonBlvd.
spectively.The gowns featured
Mr. and Mrs. Rodger Van Dyke
Apo1 porforme<i the
low round necklines with taffeta Thaddeus TaC. The book drama- 1
ttzed the object of the n-n-—
ring ceremony.
were, the couple’s attendants.
Holland,
piping and button trim on the
Tulip
. Garden,
which a0
as
front and shouldersand full boufstated in its newly revised const!- Harbor, Mrs O. A. Seyforth as
fant skirts with large bows. They
Mr. and Mrs. George Banks, at
wore matching cap* of fishnet Jut ion is to stimulate the know- hostess. A planting of rhododen- the Banks home on route 4.
ledge and love of gardening drons, Azaleas and begonias Miss yBanks received many
veiling trimmed with clusters of
forget-me-notsand pi a t c h i n g among amateurs, and to aid in against a badkgroundof hemlock gifts. A special cake was presentthe protection of native; plants was impressively beautiful.
ed for the occasion.
mitts. They carried colonial bouAt the closing meeting Mrs. J.
and birds, and to encouragecivic
quets of roses.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Arplanting.
J. Brower was elected to a threeKarl Stoh assisted the groom as
thur Banks, Mr. and. Mrs. Harvey
An attempt to carry out these year term as a director of the Phillips, uncles and aunts of the
best man. Ushers were Alvin Detobjectives was made, on broad i state
-’ board
----- of the Federated
ers and Roger Westfeld. Mr. and
guest of honor, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
and intensivelevels. The follow- Gwtten clubs of Michigan.
Mr*. Len Eilander were master
Lubbers and family, Mr. and Mrs.
mg
chairmen
were
responsibleI
and mistress of ceremonies.
L. J. Mannes and family,Mr. and
the success of the various pro- JUrpnse Party Honors
At the reception for 110 for
Mrs. Henry Nieboer and family,
jects: City planting,Gertrude i|»L ri,i
.
guesta in the. church parlors,
Henry Van Ommen and daughter,
Steketee; flower show. Mrs. Thad- "V" M/lOOl braduate
Misses Pat and Babe Brinks
Judy, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Wiley,
conservation,Mrs. Miss Harriet Banks was honor- Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nienhuis,
•erved at the punch bowl
ed at a surprise gathering follow- Mrs. Jay Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Zeeland, Cadillac and Jenison.
and , Misses Maxine Van' Sol- H
Lansing, Cadillac and Jenison.
of
th*
afternoon
was
ing graduation from Holland high
kema and Jeanne- Honderd arGeorge Bowman and family, Mrs.
After the reception the couple
a
garden tour which included a school Thursday evening The
ranged the gilts. Assisting about
Charles De Young, Freddie Accra, left on honeymoon.The bride wore
visit to Valhalla Garden, in Lake i event was glven ^ h^ pawnU,
Georgians and Charles Banks.
a print dress with white acces-

Miss Marian Brower was maid
of honor and Mrs. Joyce Van Wyk
and Miss Harriet Vredeveldwere
bridesmaids. They wore gowns of
importedorgandy over taffeta in
green, yellow and lavender, re-

Howard Gruppen

Miss Gertrude Huizenga. daugh- series and a corsage

Thelma Kay

Leenhouts,junior bridesmaid,
John Leenhouts, ring bearer, and
Charlene Kruizenga,flower girl.
Marvin Van Eck assistedhis brother as best man. Usher* were
Donald Piersma.
Fuder,
Kenneth Bouwman, and David
Kempker.
The matron of honor wore a
gown of angel blue nylon tulle
over taffeta with stole to match.

(Prince photo)
Pvl. and Mrs.

total of 282 delegates repre-

in Muskegon Wednesday

Wm

Hamilton Parsonage

(Von Iwoorden photo)
Miss Evelyn Berens, daughter
the rooms were Misses Viola Disof Mr. and Mrs. Harry Berens of
selkoen, Carol Gort, Lucille Gort,
Drenthe, and Bernard Capel, son Delores Langejans, Goldie Brower’
of Mrs. Sam Capel of East Sau- Myra Fortney, Mary E. Carter
gatuck, spoke their mam age vows and Mary A. Tibma.
Wednesday evening, June 11, in
For their wedding trip, the
Drenthe Christian Reformed bride wore a navy linen dress with
church. The Rev. Martin Bolt of- matching stole trimmed with navy
ficiated.
and white striped taffeta, matchThe setting featured an arch ing accessoriesand an orchid cordecorated with white peonies and sage.
greens against a background of
The bride, a graduate of Zeepalms, ferns, double candelabra land high school, has been emand bouquetsof white snapdrag- ployed by Maihofer, Moore and
ons, gladioli and peonies.
De Long. The groom Ls employed
Mrs. John De Weerd was organ- at the Capel home.
ist and Sherman Van Solkema
sang "Because," 'Tonight, On
Lord, We At Thy Altar Stand" Local Garden Club Group
and ‘‘TheiLord’s Prayer."
Attends State Convention
The bride wore a gown of white

Kenneth Kooiker were in charge
of the gift room. The bride’s table

William Westveer and Mrs. Wynand Wichers.
Lord's Prayer."
Mr. and Mrs. Van Eck left on
The Rev. Garret Koyker. uncle a northerntrip. For traveling the
of the bride, read the double ring bride wore a navy blue shantung
service at 8 p.m. Dr. Simon Block- with beige accessoriesand a pink
er assisted.The church was at- orchid.
tractivelydecorated by Mrs T.
Mrs. Van Eck was graduated
Taft and Mrs. R. B. Champion, from Holland high school and was
friends of the bride’s mother. awarded an A. B. degree from
Bouquets of pink and white peo- Hope college last Monday. >At
nies were used on the chancel Hope she was a member of Sigma
with palms and ferns. The altar Sigma sorority.She will teach in
was a solid pyramid of shaded the fall. Mr. Van Eck was gradupink peonies.
ated from Holland high school
Mrs. Robert Barkema, sister of and will continuehis studies at
the bride, was matron of honor. Hope college.
Other bridal attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. Van Eck will live
Miss Arlene Beekman, Miss Betty at 70 West 12th St. on their reCook and Miss Dorothy Ten turn.

|

Bridal attendants were Miss
Edna Hossink, maid of honor, and
Misses Rosella and Hermina Jager, the bride’s sister, as bridesmaids. Lester Brouwer assisted
his brother as best man and Russell Brouwer and Donald Jager,
brothers of the couple, were ush-

(Bulford photo)

Before the bride approachedthe

'

|

For going away, the bride wore
an aqua print dress, white accessories and an orchid corsage.
Mrs. Brouwer has been employed as a clerk in the East
Saugatuck grocery store. The
groom is a student at Reformed
Bible institute, Grand Rapids, and
is employed at R. E. Barber. Inc.

Mr. ond Mr*. Pool K. Von Eck

tulle.

i

I

father escorted her to the altar.

m

Miss Gwendolyn Hope Kooiker, The bridesmaids' dresses were
daughter of Mr. and. Mr*. G. blush pink nylon net and iace
John Kooiker, 12 West 12th St over pink taffeta. They carried
became the bride of Paul K. Van arm bouquetsof pink roses anJ
white snapdragonstied with pink
Eck, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edtulle. The junior bridesmaid was
ward Van Eck, 88 East Ninth St
gowned in corresponding pink nyin a charming .summer wedding
lon net over pink taffeta and earTuesday evening, June 10, in Hope ried a colonial bouquet of mixed
Reformed church.
flowers. The ring bearer, dre®ed
The bride, escorted to the altar in white, carried the rings in a
by her father,wore a traditionalcfllla lilly. The flower girl, gowned
wedding gown of nylon tulle and
in white net over satin, scattered
Chantilly lace over bridpl satin.
rose petals from a little white
The gown was designed with a basket tied with pink.
strapless bodice and lace jacket
A reception for about 250 guests
featuringa cathedraltrain at
was held in the church parlors.
tached to jacket. Her fingertip
.Mr. and Mrs. Preston Lu ideas
veil of bridal illusion was held in
served as master and mistress of
place by a beaded, cloche. She
ceremonies. At the punch bowls
carried a cascade bouquet of were the Misses Betty Roelofs.
white June roses with Ivy, steph Eunice Schipper. Joan Geerds and
anotis and orchids tied with white
Kathleen Kempere. Mr. and Mrs.

white carnations and yellow roses.

receptionin the church

i-m

.

gloves and a white carnationin
her hair. Her bouquet was of

The bridesmaids wore

'

double ring ceremony.
The bride is the former Lois a light blue suit, white accessories
Johnson, daughterof Mrs. Hattie and a rose corsage.

(Herfst photo)
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belongs.

Brower, 19, route 3, Zeeland; ed.
Thomas Ray Batchelor, 18, and
Guests were Misses Shirley
Beverly Harrison,17, both of Hamm, Joyce Verschure, Nancy
Frwtport;Benjamin F. Martenien, Maatman, Norma Lucas, Joyce

23, and Virginia Dykatra, 22, both
of Grand Haven.

Alverson, Erwin Ter Haar, Roger
Garvelink, Dave Botch, Dick

•elicited.‘

CLARE E. HOFFMAN
Your Congressman
Pol. Adv.
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Man

Traverse Gty
Voted

Mary

Buttles

Wed

to Carl

Jordan

Camp

Commander

Final Council Fires of Holland
Camp Fire Girls were held at St.
Francis Ind Washington school*.
Mrs. Albert Timmer, executive
director,awarded ranks and honors at each ceremony.
Mrs. Ed Heuvelhorst opened the
program at St. Francis school on
June 10. Taking part in the
candlelightingand extinguishing ceremonies were Dolly
Myrick, Mary Jane Gonzales,
Rosamond Jaragosky, Rose Marie
Parrish, Linda Souter and Patty
Miller. Joyce Atwood led the
pledge and Mary Ann Self called
roll. Leaders Introduced were Mrs.
S. bouillon , Mrs. George Good,
Mrs. Mary Parrish and Mrs. Joe
Fabiano, who will be in charge of

Spaniih-Americanwar com-

VFW

hall,

elected Herbert Gage of Traverse

City u department commander,
aucceedingLouie Benkert of Detroit Edward Pouiha of Monroe

wu

elected aenlor vice

der and Archie

comman-

House of Jackeon, junior vice commander. Gage
waa advanced from senior vice
i commanderand Pouiha from junior vice commander.
fyew auxiliary department officer* are Effle Haneen, Grand Rapid*, president; ElizabethSyze,
Detroit aenlor vice president;
Claudia Smedley, Traverse City,
J.

groups next year. Monica Donnelly gave the "Prayer for Peace.”
Rose Marie Parrish was awarded the Wood Gatherer’s rank and
three year honors. Trail Seeker’a
rank was earned by Joyce 'Atwood, Monica Donnelly, Barbara
Duffy, Mary Ann Fabiano, Mary
Jane Gonzales, Rosamond Jaragosky, Patricia Miller, Dolly Myrick, Mary Ann Seif gnd Linda
Souter of Mrs. Fabiano’s group of
which Mrs. John Bagladl is spon-

junior vice preiident; Carrie Hill,
Flint chaplain; Mayme Trailer,
Detroit patriotic inatructor; Lillian Brooks, Grand Rapids, assist-

ant conductor;Catherine Shaw,
Grand Rapids, guard; Clare Wlerenga, Grand Rapids, assistant
guard.
Delegates and alternates to the
, national conventionin Louisville,
Ky., Aug. 24 to 27 were named by

>

To Operate Clinic

At Ceremonies

Election of officer* wti the
' mein order of builneia et meeting* of the MichiganUnited Spaniah War Veteran* conventionin
Holland Tueaday.

WANT-ADS

Mile Blood Unit Personals

Gris

Awarded Ranks

At Annual Meeting

radei, meeting in the

Fire

19, 1952

In

Holland July

The

21

(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Mrs. Bertha Smith and Paul
Smith of Spring Lake and Miss
Eather Adma of Waukesha, Wis,
spent Sunday afternoon and evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Tom

ate health department
mobile blood unit will be In Holland July 21 to operate a clinic
for blood to Korea in the VFW
clubrooms at 28 Weat Seventh
St., it was announced today.
Plans for the local clinic were
made this week when Iva Ellen,

LOANS LOANS

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, HoUand

Adv.

Kraal, 115 Reid Ave.

Mrs.

Don

Ncederhoed and

Building Pennits

at

daughter, Kathy Ann, of Kalamazoo arrived in Holland Tuesday
night to spend the remainderof
the week at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kraai, 24 E.
18th St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hill were in
(or
blood service field representative Aurora, 111., for the week-end to
of the state health department, attend the wedding of their grandSeven building permits totaling
was in Holland to confer with Red daughter, Gretchen Hill, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Leroy Hill, on $5,675 were issued during the last
Cross loaders.
Plane call for at least 200 don- Saturday.Mrs. Hill’s sister, Mrs.
week according to Building Inors to visit the clinic which will C. Van Houten of Grand Rapids,
maintain a six-bed unit. Person* accompaniedthem. They returned spector Joseph Shashaguayand
Henry W. 8tr#ur
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
between the ages of 18 and 59 in home Sunday.
Harold Vander Ploeg, son of
good health are acceptable as donThey were:
ors. A new regulation allows per- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander
John Kuipcr, 51 West 22nd St,
sona who have had malaria but Ploeg, South Shore Dr., left Tues- enclose front porch with glasa,
who have not .had a recurrence day night for Chicago, where he $100; self, contractor.
within 18 months to be donors. will be a member of the crew of
Clarence Weener, 78 East 21st
Persona with allergies also wlU be the cruiser "Sis," moored In Bel- St, roof rear porch and screen in,
acceptable. These changes were mont Harbor, Chicago. The, "Sis’’ $100; self, contractor.
allowed since this blood will be was formerly moored in Lake
Martin Van der VHet, 455
Henry W. Streur of Holland was used for fractionation(scrums for Macatawa.
Washington Ave, add 56 by 16
elected president of the Michigan various contagious diseases) and
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore and foot addition to present building,
in this process the danger proper- children of Grand Rapids returned
State Moose association at the
cinder,block and brick constructy is destroyed. (Aside from these home Tuesday after spendingthe
tion with asphalt roof,/ $4,200;
19th annual state convention in specificcases, all blood collected
week-end at the summer cottage self, contractor. '
Battle Creek during the week- on that day, during the hours of
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Ed Steffens,245 West 16th St,
end.
^ to 9 p.m. will be designated for G. Johnson, 1767 South Shore Dr.
enlarge garage 12 by 3 foot $200;
Streur has been active in Moose military use.) The supply is at a
Second Lt. and Mrs. Robert L. self, contractor.
activities both in Holland and on dangerously low ebb, and Holland
Sligh have arrived in Denver,
Model Drug store, 35 West
the state level He is secretary of must respond to help meet the
Colo., and are establishedat 11710 Eighth St, remodel itore winthe Holland lodge and has been county quota.
East Colfax. He is stationed at
deputy supreme governor.
The state unit is staffed with Lowry field with the Army Air dows, $100; Jacob Postma, contractor.
Joe De Weerd, governor of the nurses and a physician.The local
Force.
John Prins, 559 Elmdale Ct,
Holland lodge and Strepr attend- Red Croas chapter supplies volunMr. and Mrs. Harry Kramer, construct 14 Vi by 20 foot garage,
ed the convention.
teer nurses, nurses’aides, canteen,
119 .West 10th St., have returned frame construction, $750; self,
District vice presidents elected gray ladies and social welfare
from Ann Arboi where they at- contractor.
at the convention were: Theodore aides. It alt«) bears the expense

Local

Totaling

$5,675

Week

Issued

Man Heads

Moose Association

sor, and Arlene Bronson and
Maxine Riksen of Mrs. John Moelboth groups. The men named
ler’s group. Patricia Miller also
received three year honors.
Peter Beck, Detroit; Henry Moe,
Mrs. J. W. Lang is extension
Jackson; William Schepke, Grand
Rapids, and George Robison and
chairman at St. Francis.
Special feature of the ceremony
John Dickersonof Detroit. AlterMr. end Mrs. Carl Jordon, Jr.
tended the graduationof their John Nyhof, 167 West Eighth
nates are Nicholas Walsh and An(Penno-Sosphoto) at Washington school on June 6 Herman, Wyandotte, district1; of feeding the donors and schedu- son-in-law, Robert H. Reed, who
St, remodel kitchen, $225; sel&
was awarding of adult leader pins Stanley Baxter, Ann Arbor, dis- ling.
drew Cain, Detroit; Herbert EastThe marriage of Mias Mary straplessbodices.
wood, Grand Rapids; Merlin Buttles, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brooks assisted, the to Miss Muriel Hopkins and Mrs. trict 2; William Wood, Sr., Stur- An application or registration waa graduated from the Univer- contractor.
Leach, Lansing, and Richard M. A. Buttles, 366 East Eighth groom as best man, guests were William Van Howe. The pins were gis, district 3; Earl A. Smith, form will appear in The Sentinel sity of Michigan dental school. He
has been commissioned a first
Deadman, Alpena.
St., and Carl Jordan, Jr., son of seated by John van der Velde, gifts from parents of girls In their Niles, district 4; A1 Reed. Ionia, before the arrival of the unit,
Mri. Maria Malott, 88,
The auxiliary named as dele- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jordan, 220 Fred Yonkman, Charles Wissink groups. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hop- district 5; Ray Gorrow, Saginaw, but anyone desiringto register be- lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force
and
will
report
soon
for
active
Succumbs at Son’s Homt
gates Edith Myers, Grand Rapids; West Eighth St., was solemnized and Don Hillebrands.
kins acceptedthe pin for their district 6; Wayne McFee, Muske- fore that time may call Red
duty.
Minnie Dashner, Lansing; Flor- Friday, June 13, at 8 p.m. In First
gon, district7; Wesley Hackitt, Cross headquarters.
For her daughter’s wedding, daughter, who wa* hospitalized.
Mrs. A. Donald Leenhouts and
Mrs. Maria Ma/ott, 88, died Satence Bullen, Lansing; Julia Back- Methodist church. The double ring Mrs. Buttles wore a turquoise
Taking part in the oandlelight- Ludington, district 8 and John M.
two children.Donald Robert and urday at the home of her son
hoven, Battie Creek. Alternates ceremony was performed by the blue silk taffetatized shantung ing and extinguishingceremony Snitchler,Detroit,district 10.
Willard Paul, of Jacksonville,Fla, and daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
Delegates voted to hold the
are Margaret Mestemaker, Ionia; Rev. John O. Hagans.
dress with yellow accessoriesand were Suzanne De Free, Delores
are
visitingher mother, Mr*. A. Wattson R. Malott, route 2, HolClerk
Will
Betty Storer, Detroit; Mayme Precedingthe ceremony, tradi- a rubrum lily corsage. Mrs. Jor- De Weerd, Mary Bosch, Jeanne 1953 convention at Ltyising.
Smeenge of 65 East Ninth St. Mr. land.
Traster, Detroit; Lillian Ross, De- tional wedding marches were dan 1 selected a dusty rose silk Schaafsma, Mary Jane Zickler,
Stanley O’Reilly was elected
Leenhouts will come to Holland
Survivingis another son, Roy
troit
played by Mrs. Rudolph Mattson, shantung dres* with white acces- Barbara Wagner, Sara Dixon and state secretary-treasurer.
from the Chicago Furniture Mar- C. Malott of Cleveland,Ohio;
It was estimated there are more organist. She also accompanied sories and wore a corsage of roses Barbara Walvoord. Others taking
Voters
ket to spend the week-end with three grandchildren;five great
than 500 visitingcomrades and Misa Mary Van Raalte, who sang and delphinium.
part in the program were Sara
Erutha Rebehah Members
his parents,Dr. and Mrs. A. Leen- grandchildren;
sister, Ml*.
auxiliary members in Holland for “Because"and "The Lord's PrayMr. and Mrs. G. Joel St. John Vander Poel, Ruth Van Howe,
Holland township Clerk Walter houts, 642 Columbia Ave. He will Mary Kaull of KingsviUe, Ohio; a
the convention, but many have not er"
Cherie
Yost,
Jane
Van
Tatenhove
Hold Memorial Services
served as master and mistress of
Van Der Haar has announced a drive South with his family on brother, John Clark of LaGrange,
officially registered. Among the
and Sharon Bird.
Palms, ferns, white peonies, ceremonies.
complete
of placet he Monday.
men delegates are one national snapdragons, daisies, gladioliand Followingthe ceremony, a re- Miss Hopkins’ group members Memorial serviceshighlighteda will be toschedule
facilitate registrations Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hofregular
meeting
of
Erutha
Rebekcommander, seven department lightedcandelabra decorated the ception for 250 guests was' held in who passed Trail Seeker's rank
of voters before the July 7 dead- meyer and two children, Leslye
commanders, 11 past department church. The pews were decorated the church parlors. Floral decora- are Selinda Banks, Patricia Brow- ah lodge Friday evening at the
Open House Will Honor
and Mark, are visitingtheir parlodge hall. Taking part in the ser- line.
commanders,53 camp comman- with satin ribbon bows.
er,
Mary
de
Velder,
Sara
Dixon,
tions were arranged by Mrs. Joe
Van Der Haar also will have ents,' Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hofders, 36 put camp commanders,25
For her wedding, the bride, giv- Verplank,aunt of the bride. Ju- Eileen John, Louanne Klomparens, vices, in memory of Mrs. Ann voting machines at the various lo- meyer, Lugers Rd., and Mr. and Peter Ver Schure, 95
delegates, for a total of 133 vot- en in marriage by her father, dith Jordan, sister of the groom, Sandra Miles, Sally Niles, Deanne Rose, Mrs. Mae Smith and Mrs.
cations for demonstrations.
Mrs. Joseph Dore, West 27th St,
Peter Ver Schure, who wiU bt
ing delegates.Thirteen visitors chose an ankle-length gown of took charge of the guest book. Phillips, Joan Ten Cate, Linda Margaret Erving, were Mesdames
His schedule Is:
before moving to Bay City. Mr. 85 years old on Saturday, will be
Mary
Nash,
Alice
Rowan,
Melva
also registered for a total of 146 Chantilly lace and imported net.
Vanden
Berg,
Jane
Van
TatenThe Misses Sybil Verplank, Linda
July 1, Beechwood school— from Hofmeyer, who has been teaching guest of honor at open house at
registrations. For the auxiliary, A turned-back collar fashioned Verplank,Judith Verplank and hove, Barbara Wagoner, Barbara Crowle, Adeline Van Dam, Blanche
7 to 9 p.m.
at Harbor Springs, has accepted his home, 168 East Fifth SL, SatShaffer
and
Nora
Harris
and
Miss
them were 131 registered dele- the molded bodice and long lace Laurie Ann Steggerda presided at Walvoord, Sue Warner, Norma
July 2, Montello Park school— a position as research chemist urday afternoon.His children will
gates and 42 visitorsfor a total sleeves were fitted at the wrist. A the punch bowls. Mrs. J. O. Hag- Webber and Mary Jane Zickler. Jerry Van Vulpen. Mrs. Mildred
from 7 to 9 p.m.
with Dow Chemical Co. in Bay be hosts.
of 173. The greater share of the peplum of lace and roses accented ans cut the wedding cake. Mrs. Mrs. Vernon Klomparens and Mrs. Van Vulpen was in charge.
July 3, Fire station No. 3, Zee- City.
Mrs.
Virginia
Orr,
noble
grand,
Ver Schure worked for the
delegates are housed in the Warm the bouffant skirt. Her short veil Richard TJalma and Miss Joyce William Warner are their sponManfred (Fre<kiie) Dankieff, Pere Marquette railroad for 55
presided at the session. The group land— from 7 to 9 p.m.
Friend Tavern. In all there are of imported illusion was held with Setter presided at the coffee urps. sors.
July 5, Fire station No. 2, 524 who has been making his home
more than 1,900 Spanish War vet- a lace cap with tiny scalloped Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Post and Mr.
Woodgather’srank was award- decided to discontinue meetings East Eighth St.— from 7 to 9 p.m. with the Donald Crawfords,622 years and retiredin 1937..
during July and August.
Five children, eight grandchilerans in Michigan.
ed
to
members
of
Mrs.
Van
edge, and she wore a single and Mrs. Robert Northuis arrangThe last day for registration, I^awndaloCt, waa presentedat dren and two great grandchildren
Members wishing to go to JackThe convention, the 49th to be strand of pearls, a gift of the ed the gifts.
Howe’s group, Sharon Bird, Mary
son next Sunday for memorial ser- July 7, Van Der Haar will he nt St. Christophermedal by the will help Mr. Ver Schure celeheld in Michigan, opened in Hol- groom. Her bouquet was of white
For her wedding trip to north- Bosch, Suzanne De Free, Delores vices at the Odd Fellows and Re- his home. 213 South 120th St., choir of Grace Episcopal church,
brate his birthday anniversary.
land Sunday evening with a mem- roses and swansonla.
ern Michigan,the bride wore a De Weerd, Linda Raven, Jeanne
during the 11 am. service Sunday.
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
orial service in Hope Memorial Miss Molly Buttles attended yellow and brown pin-checked Schaafsma, Sara Vander Poel, bekah home were asked to call
He has been a member of the
chapel A joint meeting of vet- her twin sister as maid of honor. suit with brown accessoriesand a Ruth Van Howe, Cherie Yost and Mrs. Iva Boere or Mrs. Dorothy
choir since last fall.
Reports Contributions
De
Boer
for transportation.The
erans and auxiliary members wu Her headdress was a tiara of white rose corsage.
John B. Martin Coming
Loreli Zeel Mrs. Kenneth De Free
group will leave at 9 a.m. and
held Monday morning In Holland flowers and she carried a bouquet
For County Infirmary
The bride is a graduate of Hol- is their sponsor.
plans are being made for a pot- To HoUand June 24
Grand Rapids Man Fined
theater, followed in the afternoon of rubrum lilies.The bridesmaids
land high school and Hope college,
luck lunch. A hobo breakfast is
Contributions from civic chibs
by business meetingsin the VFW were Miss Helen Vander Wall and and Is a member of Sigma Sigma
Grand Haven (Special)
Auditor General John B. Marscheduled for Thursday at 9:30
Dutch Farm Experts Tour
hall and a get-togetherdinner Miss Carol Miller. Their head- sorority. The groom is a graduate
Charlofl H. Binder. 22, of East of Holland, Grand Haven and
a.m. at the home of Mrs. Derr, tin, Jr, Republicancandidate for
Monday evening in the Warm dresses were tiaras of matching of Holland high school and will Museum, Miniature Village route 1, Gibson.
Grand Rapids, paid $25 fine and Zeeland to provide television seta
U. S. senator from Michigan, will
Friend Tavern.
$6.65 costs today when he was in both the men's and women’s
net studded with pearls and they resume studies at Hope college.
Refreshments were served by 1* in Holland Tuesday, June 24.
Men's session Tuesday were held
Eleven agricultural leaders of Mrs. Jennie Keller and her com- to address the noon luncheonof arraigned before Justice T. A. recreation rooms at the Ottawa
carried bouquets of pink rose*, He is affiliated with the fraterHustod on a disorderly conduct county Infirmary at Eastman ville,
In the VFW hall and the women
the Lions club.
white snapdragonsand delphin- nal society. After July 1, the the Netherlandsand their leaders mittee.
charge He was arrested by dty so far total $375, according to J.
gathered in the Salvation Army ium. The attendants were dressed couple will reside at Beach Ct.
visited NetherlandsMuseum and
His wife will be in Holland the
police about 10:30 pm. Friday S. Van Volkenburgh,director of
citadel The Military Order of the
Little Netherlands Monday before
following
day,
June
25,
as
a
guest
alike in delft blue net gowns in
The groom’s parents entertainwhile
drinking beer on Edwards the Ottawa county departmentof
Serpents and the Military Order ankle length. Pointed capes made
leaving for Hamilton to tour the
Auxiliary
Hears
of Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Raymond.
ed at a rehearsal dinner, June 9,
Ave. near the state park. City social welfare.
Hamilton Co-op.
of the Lizards, fun organizations of embroiderednet covered their
A
tea
In
her
honor
will
be
held
at the Eten House.
The goal is $500 and any groups
for the men and women, respecThe group Is touring the United Poppy Sales Reports
that afternoonIn the Raymond police asrtlgned four extra officers
policing Ehvards Ave. and Pros- or individuals who haven’t contively, were to meet this afterStates studying agriculturalmethVeterans of Foreign Wars Ladies home at 182 West 11th St. Hostpect St. Friday night and will tributed and wish to do so should
noon, followed by a bean feed at
ods with specialemphasis on farm
Auxiliary met Thursday evening esses will be Mrs. Raymond and
have the same number out tonight send their contributionsto Daniel
6:30 pm. for the two groups.
co-ops. The party arrived here at the VFW club house.
Mrs. J. D. Jencks.
because of the large number of Vendor Werf, Jr, 32 East 25th
Although the average age of
early In June and was given an
Mrs. Helen Childress,Poppy
house parties in the oval area
St, Holland.
the men attending the convention
orientation course at Washington, Day chairman,and her assistant,
Junior Chairmen Named
is TO, the delegates show a great
D.C., before touring the country. Mrs. Edith Moomey, reported on
deal of spirit at their meetings.
The men came here from Madi- poppy sales. They expressed thanks By Commodore J. Lang
Tne fife, bugle and drum corps of
son, Wis., where they spent a to all co-workers who helped and
Detroit provides lively music at
week at the University of Wiscon- to the general public for support
Junior members of the Macamost sessions, and the color
sin. After Hamilton,they will go of the project.
tawa Bay Yacht club held a meetguards are given a real workout
to East Lansing, then to Chicago
Two delegates and alternates ing of committee chairmen at the
serving u escorts for distinguishto visit the stock yards and other were named for the national en- home of Junior Commodore Joe
ed
agricultural organizations Other campment in Los Angeles, Calif., Lang, West 12th St., Saturday
Aridreuing the men at tl
visits will be at Kansas City, Mo., in August. Mrs. Marie Roos and afternoon.
ing meeting Tuesday wa
Springfield,Mo., Indianapolis, Mrs. Ruth Overway are delegates Plan* were made for the openVFW Commander Ernest
Ind., Buffalo, N.Y., Ithaca, N.Y., and Mrs. Lillian Borchers and ing dance of the Junior group,
Battle Creek who cal
and several places in Pennsyl- Mrs. Fern Volkers are alternates. Saturday, June 21, at 8:30 p.m.
Commodore Lang appointedas
USWV the fathers of th
vania.
Final arrangements also were
end the men to whom tl
The visitors were accompanied made for delegates and the presi- chairmenof committees, Miss Ann
looks to for advice. He ei
by H. N. Weigandt,technical con- dent of the group to attend an en- Hohman, social; Dave Jalving,
ed the Importanceof get
sultant of the Farm Credit Ad- campment at Bay City June 19- publicity; Dudley Towe, chaperthe vote in the elections
ministration, with the U.S. De- 22. The group will leave Thurs- ones, Ml* Laurie Hohl, decoraup this year.
partment of Agriculture in Wash- day and stay for the entire event. tions.
All the Junior dances this sumington.
Jesse Maris of Detroit,
Attendingwill be Mrs. Volkers,
mer are scheduledfor Saturday
tlon bugler, presented,an
president,Mrs. Irene Hamm, Mrs.
nights and will have an orchestra
poem entitled "Navy
Ruth Harmsen, Mrs. Overway and
Coast Guard Hauls in
and refreshments.
Newly elected officer*
Mrs. Borchers.
brieflyand the meeting a
Diubled 25-Foot Boat

Help

Register

a

•

'

—

VFW

,

Couple on Northern Wedding Trip

guests.

•

with a spirited off-the-cuf
by John Stronach of Law
jutant quartermuter.

, Grace Church Group

.

Attending Conference

Young people and adults
Grace Episcopal church left l
day afternoon for the annual
ference of the Young Peoph
the Dioceee ot Western Michl
TV sessions opened with sis
Sunday night at Clear Lake a
Dowling, and will continue
til Friday afternoon.

The Rev. William C.

Wa

will conduct one of the cou:

Mr*. Gerald Eakle 1* dean
girls and Mrs. Donald Jeeiek
counselor. Young people att

ing

are Peggy Ellen Wai
Shirley Seidelman,Clare ne (
Gretchen Himes, Laurie Hohl
Lynn Kadwell
Bishop Lewis B. Whitten
will be in residence at the o
during the entire conference,
rector is the Rev. John G. Cax
of Trinity church, Niles.

Miring

Mm

Found

Holland police and the public
were alerted Monday to be on the
lookout for the Rev. John Weselink, 77, of 91 East 15th St., who
came up missing in the late afternoon. He was found early here
Tuesday on East 16th 8t, un-

’

harmed.

The Holland Coast Guard hauled in a 25-foot cruiser owned by
Roy A Wymore of Gary, Ind.,
Friday when the boat’s engine failed just outside the south pier.
Wymore and his wife were fishing on the outside of the south
pier and hauled anchor. But the

Twelve Holland Elks

Surprise Shower Fetes

Attend State Confab

Miss Leona

Oademolen

Miss Leona Oudemolen, brideL. T. McCarthy, exalted ruler
of the Holland Elks lodge, left elect of Earl Boeve, was honored
Thursday to attend the 45th an- Thursday evening at a surprise
nual Michigan Elks convention in shower given at the home of Mr*.
Kalamazoo where an anticipated Ralph Dozeman on route 3.
Games were play and dupliengine wouldn’t start, and the pre- 3,000 Elks will gather for the
cate prizes were awarded. Lunch
three-day
conference.
vailing south wind banged the
was served.
cruiser into the pier. Fisnermen Others who attended from
Invited were the Mesdames Joe
on the pier helped keep the boat Holland were Russell Rutgers, Hi
Dozeman,
Henry Dozema, Clarfrom the pier.
Triezenberg, Emil Le Jeune, Danence Boeve, Andrew Boeve, Pink
When the Coast Guard arrived, iel Raffenaud, Don Slighter,Hen- Steggerda and Carol, Alvin Van
the cruiser waa taking water bad- ry Kroll, Nell Zeerip, Robert
Rhee, Kenneth Dozeman, Wilmer
ly, the Coast Guard laid. The boat Veeder, George Merken, George
Dozeman, Elmer Oudemolen and
waa hauled to Jesiek’sfor repairs. Bequette and Peter Botsis.
the Misses • Myra Boeve, Rosalie
Damage Included a bro»«n plank
Boeve, Aggie Dalning and Karen
Mr. ond Mrs. Dick H. Nieuima,'Jr.
and bent crew and rudder.
Dozeman.
Patent Granted
(Georg* W. Dovii photo)
The mishap occurredat about
Now on • honeymoon in north- Grand Rapids. Mrs. Nieusma is 5:30
William C. De Roo, 567 Central
p.m.
ern Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. Dick the former Ruth Joan Slotsema,
Ave., has been granted
U.S. State National Guard
patent for a new type of ceiling
H. Nieusma, Jr., were married daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Slotsema of Grand Rapids. The Rheumatic Fever Fatal
diffuser for residentialand com- To Meet at Grayling
Thursday evening, June 12, in groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Four ’ Holland National Guard
mercial Installations, to be used
For 14*yeaM>ld Girl
Garfield Park Reformed church, Dick Nieusma of Central Park.
for either heating or cooling.Dls- officers will leave today to attend
Fennvilie (Special) — Kathleen tinguiahingfeature of the new a meeting of more than 300 offiThe public ia invited to attend. Louise, 14, daughter of Mr. and diffuser,being manufactured by cers and men at Camp Grayling
Church to Dedicate
The church is located on the cor- Mrs. Gerald Harvey, died Satur- Hart and Cooley, is that it Is fab- this week-end to discuss plans for
day afternoon at South Haven ricated of one piece of aheet met- the 1952 summer field training
New Baptistry Sunday
ner of Pine Ave. and 19th St
City hospital, where she had been r’ Previously, the item was made for all guard units.
During the regular worship seradmitted17 days ago. with a sec- of a aeries of rings.
Officers attending will be Maj.
vice Sunday evening at First BapCornerstone Rites
ond attack of rheumatic fever.
William A. Sikkel, Capt. Russell
tist church of Holland, dedication
Besides her parents, she is surR. Kempker, Capt. Herbert J.
Cornerstonelaying ceremonies
services will be held for the new
vived
by three broth***, Cari, Maynard Stoel Files
Thomas, Jr., and Capt. Robert J.
baptistry.'
will be held Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
Gerald, Jr, and Barry; a sister, ' Grand Haven (Special)—May- Kouw.
The baptistry will be dedicated for the new Calvary Reformed
Bonnie, all at home; the grand- nard Stoel. route 4, Holland, has
All Army units of the guard
•s part of the regular baptismal church located on East Eighth St.
parents, Mr. and Mr*. Roacoe filed petitionswith County Clerk except those In Manistee and the
service.Pastor Earl Dannenberg Dr. Simon Blocker of Western
Young of Pullman; a peat gran*-, Anna Van Horesen aeeking the Re- Upper Peninsula will attend field
will officiateat his first baptism Theological seminary will be
father, Sherman
Weee* of publican nomination for drain com- training at Camp Grayling Aug.
service.
speaker at the ceremonies.
Rockport, Ind.
missioner for Ottawa county.
16 to 30.
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Visit Chicago

-

RETURN THE SAME DAYI
You can count on C&O’s speedy, convenientPare
Marquettesto give you aU the time yon need for shop,
ping, business, or visitingin Chicago.What i mom,
you'll travel in

CkO’i wonderful streamlined coaches

and deluxe reservedseat parlor can. Morning Pei*
Marquette arrivesin downtown Chicago before noon.
It s

"glide-ride"comfort for you

all

the way.

Yon

may

relax, too, in the smartly designed tavern cars and ’enjoy
the excellentfood

and refreshment service.
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Macotowa Bay Yacht Club Opens With Formal Dance

Dedication Set

American Legion
For

New Chapel
Posts 6 and

At

188

Camp Geneva
Elect Officers

Gnest

Home,

Clinic
Holland'* two American Legion

Added

to Conference

Site on Lake

posts elected officer* for the com-

Shore

The new Camp Geneva

ing year last
chapel

Leenhout* post 6 at

10, at 8 p.m.

The attractivenew chapel with
loo has

several clasa room* and a faculty
room. Also added to Camp Geneva
for this summer are a guest
house, clinic and addition to the
dining hall, includingoooka’
garters.
The Rev. George Douma, pastor
of Calvary Reformed church,
Grand Rapads. will give the address at dedication rites next
week. The Men's chorus of First
Reformed church of Holland will
dng- John N. Dykema. president
of the board will preside.Others
taking part will be Jacob Van
Hoeven. song leader, Bert Aleburg, Ekdal Buys, Dr. Bastian
Kruithof and the Rev. Chester
Meengs of Kalamazoo.
Camp Geneva covers 38 acres
and serves some 1,600 campers at

Delegates selected to attend the

Lertte.
It also was announced plans for
the annual Fourth of July celebration at American Legion coim

try club are nearing completion.
Other pfficers elected by post
188 were: Vernon Kraal, first vice
commander; Juke Karsten, second

-

1951 besidesmany guests who attended evening meetings. Sunday
schools and church societiesalso
use the grounds before and after
conferences.
The camp is owned and operated by people of the Reformed
Churches of Michigan. The board
is composed of an equal number

.....

Dance.

.....

.....

....

«

geren and Mrs. Copeland.

A

whit* archway against a
background of palms, ferns, can(From Monday’s Sentinel)
delabra and bouquets of white
Mr. and Mrs. C. Neal Steketee
of 330 West 17th St. were in peonies and snapdragons formed
a setting for the wedding of Miss
Kalamazoo Saturday to attend
Kathryn Margaret Yskes and
the 49th commencement of Western Micfygan College of Educa- Frederick C. Landstra Friday evening in First Reformed church.
tion. The Steketees' aon-in-law,
Sammie Goodman, received his The double ring ceremony was
diploma and bachelar of arts de- read at 8 pm. by Dr. Bastian
Kruithof.

graduate, attendedHolland Business instituteand has been employed at the Board of Public
Works office. The groom was
graduated from South high school.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Grand Rapids, and served in the
Mr. and Mrs. Sam De Pnm of
yellow, orchid and nile green, U. S. Navy for two year* during South Bend, Ind., and theii children, Lt. and Mrs. Howard De
respectively,with matching stoles World War H.
Parents of the groom entertain- Free, of Virginia were recent visicaught with pins, gifts of the
bride. They wore matching caps ed the wedding party at a rehear- tors at the home of their parents,
and mitts and carried cascade sal kincheon Thursday at the Elen Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Pree of
House, where a surprise shower Jnu city. Mr. and Mrs. Harold De
bouquets of roses
The groom's brother, Jerald also was staged for the groom. Free and daughter of Holland also
Landstra. was best man. and Jay Pre-nuptial showers for the bride visited at the P. De Pree home.
Slagh. Marvin Konning and Dicic were given by Mrs. Maggie Yskes,
Misses Norma and Mary Keppel
Miss Donna Van Dyke, Mr*. Laur- of this city were visitorsa few
Yskes were ushers.
The reception in the church ence Veldheer, Mrs. William Stra- days at the home of their uncle
parlors was attended by 170 ayer, Mrs. Frank Straayer and and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Keppel in Pontiac.
guests. Jerald Landstra and Mrs. Mrs. Jacob Straayer.

gree at the exercises.
Word has been received that The bride i* the daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Russell Haight, formerly of and Mrs. Comelk* J. Yskes of 88 Ken Van Tatenhove were master
HoUand, now of Freeport,III., was East 21st St. The groom’s parents and mistress of ceremonies. Miss
admitted to Deaconess hospital, are Mr. and Mrs. Claude Landstra Lola Haight and Mrs. Sherm 6rtof Grand Rapids.
Freeport, Thursday. She
in
man served at the punch bowl and
Music included organ selections
room 147.
Miss Agness Beagle and Herk
by
Miss
Geraldine
Walvoord.
who
Miss Lois Ann Van Huis,
Vander Ploeg arranged the gifts.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John L. played the wedding marches, and Serving were Mrs. T. J. Holcomb,
Van Huis of 1622 South Shore Dr., solos. "Because"and "The Lords Mrs. Howard Lampcn and the
is spending the summer months Prayer,’’sung by Marvin Staal.
gown of white French im- Misses Doris Dekker, Geraldine
with her parents, Mias Van Huis
Bouwer, Myra Fortney, Joyce
ported
Chantilly lace and net was
is a student at Western Michigan
Weaver, Cleone Van Langen,
chosen by the bride. The ensemble
college, Kalamazoo.
Doris Westenbroek,Charlotte
Miss Marietta. Elgersma, stu- featured a lace bodice covered Mulder. Leona Swierenga and Lildent at Hackley hospital School with a lace jacket and a full skirt, lian Weeber.
of Nursing, Muskegpn, ^ent the the upper part lace accented with
Entertainmentat the reception
week-end with her mother and a ruffle, and thg lower half of net. was providedby the Tulip City
•iater, Mrs. Marian Elgersma and She wore matching lace mitts
Four and by Muse Leatha Serne.
and a picture frame cap trimmed
Barbara.
w-ho sang "I Love You Truly" and
with
ora
Age
blossoms
which
held
Mr. and Mrs. Junius B. Wood of
"Precious Lord."
Silver Spring, Md., have arrived in place her veil of French illusion
The newlyweds left on a wedand
lace.
She
carried
a
cascade
at their Waukazoo home, Woodbouquet of light peach roses. Her ding trip through the southern

spend the summer

pearl necklace

was a

gift of the states. For traveling,the bride

groom.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gross have
returned to their Long Island, The bride’s attendants were
N. Y., home after spending a week Mrs. Laurence Veidhoer. Mis*
with their aon-in-law and daugh- Donna Van Dyke and her sister,
Miss Barbara Yskes. as junior
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van
Regenmorter of 82 East 13th St. bridesmaid. They wore gowns of
While in Holland they attended

the graduationof Mr.

Van

Regenmorter from Hope college
Also a guest in the Van Regenmorter home was SKSN Joseph
Gross, Jr., of the U. S. Navy who
obtained leave from the USS Allagash at Newport, R. I., to attend the exercises. Gross was a
junior at Hope college when he
joined the Navy. Mr. and Mrs.
Van Regenmorterplan to leave
Tuesday for a two-weekvisit with
Mr. and Mrs. Gross in New York
before moving to Chicago where

Mr. Van
accepted
and Co.

a

Couple at Home

wore a white summer suit, navy
and white accessories and a rone
corsage. They will be at home after June 23 at 918 Hancock Ave.,
SE. Grand Rapids, a
The bride, a Holland high school

in

m

m

mm

fractures of another near hi* hip,
several scalp lacerationsand possible concussion at 9:10 p.m. Sunrid-

ing

The accident occurred a mile
west of US-31, on Lake Michigan
Dr., in Grand Haven township.
Driver of the car was Neal Patterson, 17, Grand Rapids.
The boy. who wa* thrown off
the bike, was taken to Municipal
hospital and later transferred by
ambulance to Butterworth hospital
Rapids.
Patterson told state police,who
are continuing their investigation,
that a car ahead of him was passing the boy as he was on the shoulder of the road. When Patterson
was about to pass the. boy came
back on the road with his bike.
Both vehicles were headed west.

Former Holland Resident

Breuker. He was a former member of the American Legion, VFW
and Eagles lodge. He served in
World War I with the 42nd division and saw service in France.
He had been in ill health for
the last three years and seriously so far the last six weeks. He
was employed at the Story and
Clark Piano Co. until he was
forced to retire three years. He
was a foriner employee of the
Bush & Lane Piano Co. at Hol-

and Mrs. Andrew Postma of
Central Ave. attended graduation exercisesSaturday at Univer-

“!>' of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
where their son. Donald Postma.
received a master of arts degree
week-end guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Becker of 181
Columbia. Ave. were Mr. and Mrs.
A. I. Cohen. Mr. and Mrs. R. Abramson and son, Sam. J. Becker

'V-.>

,#ity

and daughter. Carol. Mrs. R. Indik,
Miss Donna Fox and fiance, Walter
Heine, Bob Edelberg, all of Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. J. Gerber
and family of South Haven.
-Mr. and Mrm Robert Parkes of
195 West Uth St. returned to their
home Saturday night after attend-

ing the funeral Friday of Mr.
Parkes’ mother, Mrs. A. W. Parkes. who died Wednesday at Dundas, Ontario.Mr. and Mrs. Parkes
were called to Dundas Monday.
Word has been received of a
change of address for Maj. Homer
C. Lokker. His new address is
Maj. Homer C. Lokker, 02035122,
Hq. and Hq. company, 17th Inf..

fractures in his left leg. possible

Holland, Mich., May 21, 1896. He
came to Grand Haven from Holland 15 years ago. On Oct. 12,
1921 he was married to Fannie

Mr

land. *

'
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Two Cars Collide
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of 387 students to receive degrees
in health sciences at the commencement exercises.
Miss Dorothy Hall, daughterof
Mrs. Edgar H. Hall, Me Kinley
Ave., recentlywas graduated from
the Henry Ford hospitalschool of
nursing in Detroit.Her mother and
brother, Willis,Mr. and Mrs. J.
Vander Weide and Mr. and Mrs.
R. Huxtable attended commencement exercises.
About 50 women and children
attended the 9:30 breakfast at
Lawrence St. City park on Thursday mominfe which was the closing
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!lflht m*"y hun,dred«
•vsrything growing these warm day* and nights
farms in the Holland area these days. It* a tims they find plenty to eat in the field*,
of feverish activity on farms these days and the
cow, enjoy their forays Into the flalds. And
(Sentinelphoto)
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event of the Second Reformed
church Ladies Aid society. The
breakfast was served by the social
committee in the park pavilionafter which Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven,
first vice president,was in charge
of a brief business meeting and
devotions conducted by Mrs. Isaac

Van Dyke. Mrs. Dwight Wyngarden, program committee chairman, was in charge of contests
and games. Prizes were awarded
to winners. Regular meetingsare
discontinued during the summer
and will be resumed the second
Thursday in September.
The following were elected as
officurs of the First Reformed
church of the Girl’s League for
service: Carolyn Bolman, president; Joan Bolman, vice president: Mary Zwyghuizen, secretary; Betty Dams, treasurer.The
group held a wiener roast at Tunnel park last Monday evening.
The Ladies Aid society of the
Christian Reformed church enjoyed an outing last Thursday June
12 by visiting the Gerber plant at
Fremont.
A group of Zeeland Girl Scouts
enjoyed their seventh annual day
camp at Kamp Ki\yanis on Lakewood road the past week. Last
Thursday was visitor’sday and
several mothers of the group were
guest* at a potluck dinner. One of
the attractions was an “overnight’'
on Thursday by the older Scouts.
Mrs. H. W. Edgecomb of Grand
Rapids is camp director.

A hamburg fry was held at
Tunnel park Thursday evening in
honor of Howard Biwcher who is
home on furlough from Alaska,
and Uaverne Tinholt, home on
furlough from Camp Gordon, Ga.
After the fry, the group went to
the Jerold Jipping home for a

•

States is machine-loaded.

M

hm

Copt, ond Mr*. James Schutt
in their newly-com- Calif. Capt. Sohutt is the son of
7th division,. APO 7, % Postmastpleted home at 3722 Eaet 32nd Mr. and Mr*. Harry Schutt of
er. San Francisco, Calif.
St., ‘I\jcsbn, Ariz., are Capt. and route 2, Holland.
Capt. Schutt, who was graduMrs. James Schott, who were
Board to Meet
ated from Holland high school in
married in the First Baptist
Grand Haven (Special) — The Aurch in Lortkburg. N. M., May 1942, and attended Western State
college, Kalamazoo, has been in Jonge car was the official estimate.
Ottawa County Board of Superviping, Miss Jane Jonker, Don
W. Thf Rev. Garry Petty per- the U.S. Air Force for 10 years. Both cars were headed west.
**» wUl meet Monday, June 23. formed
the ceremony.
Baker. Miss Myra Stegink and
During
World
War
II
heiflew
20
at 1:30 p.m. for it* first meetii*
Ron Hamel ink.
The bride k the former Loretta missionsin Europe and is now
of the June aeasion which * uaualAbout 75 per cent of bitumiDiane Combs, daughter of Mr. and with the 46th Bomber Wing of the
nous
coal mined in the United
Rom*, N.Y., is known as the
Mrs. Sam G. Wolfe oi San Diego, Strategic Air command.

l

M

will receive the bachelor of science

Two cars were involved in a
bumper-to-bumperaccident on M21 near the Hamilton Supply Co.
F riday afternoon.Drivers were
Mrs. Jane Marlink of Hudsonville
and William De Jonge, 16, of 322 hymn sing.
Michigan Ave., Zeeland. Sheriffs Attendingwere Mr. and Mrs.
officers said De Jonge slowed up
Howard Busscher, Mr. and Mrs.
in the line of traffic and Mrs. Mar^
Laveme Tinholt, Mr. and Mrs.
link’s car struck his in the rear.
Bob Busecher, Mr. and Mr* Don
Damage of $300 to the 1950 Mar- Genzink, Mr. and Mr*. Jack De
link car and $200 to the 1940 DeFreli, Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Jvp-

•

‘M

Miss Lila De Pree, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Pree,

Besides the wife he is survived
by 1 daughter. Mrs. Frank Vrablic of Grand Haven; three sons,
Alger of Spring Lake, Lloyd and
Warren, at home; two brothers, Hamburg Fry Honors
Garret and Egbert of Holland, al- Soldiers on Furkmgb
so six grandchilfren.

At home

<3$

Grand Haven (Special)—Twelve- degree in nursing from the Univeryear-old Daniel Soule, route 1, sity of Illinoisnext Thursday, June
Grand Haven, received two bone 19, in commencementexercises to
be held at Navy Pier. She is one

Grand Haven (Special— Russell

m

Michael Dale, four-year-oW son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bos, Jr„ of
172 West 30th St., is convalescing
at Holland hospital from a skull
fracture received Thursday when
he fell from a car in which he
was riding. He will be hospitalized
about two weeks.

Sgt. Huizenga is stationed there
with the Air Force.

day when the bicycle he was
was struck by a car.

) *

*'4

Thursday for Memphis. Tenn.,
where they will make their home.

A. Beekman, 56, 1302 Columbus
St., died at the Veterans Facilities Home in Grand Rapids Saturday night of a heart condition.
He was admitted May 21, on
his birthday, having been born in

position with Swift

been

.th* neW ,275’0()0Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church. In. the rear is the old
East Junior high school, now being razed by a

Gordon B. Huizenga, who were married June 3. left

Dies in Grand Rapids

Regenmorterhas

school, Immediately behind East Junior high, will
be the next to go. So far, about $400,000has
pledged toward the new seminary plant which palla
for an outlay of $750,000. Seminary leaders hope to
start constructionearly in 1953. (Sentinelphoto)

^1°?, f0o

Sgt. and Mrs.

Grand

Tucson, Arizona

Des Moines, la., firm to maks way for a new camput for Western Theological seminary. Froebel

Zeeland

m

A

Landmarks are disappearingand thinga art
changing in the vicinityof Central Ave. and
Graves p^ce these days-and the changes are for
the better. Foreground of this pictureshows exca-

charge of the post dance July 12.

Kathryn Yskes Wed
Frederick Landstra

Miss
To

•

nCl c°m*nander; Charles D.
Bertsch, adjutant; Alden J. Stoner, finance officer; Robert All-

mendinger, sergeant at armsDonold Williams, chaplain; Hollis
(Sentinel photo) Brower, historian.
Commodore Schaddelee introduc- T. Fredrick Coleman and Eded his officersand several new vvard Damson were named memmembers.
executive committee
In the photo from left to right, and Clifford Onthank was named
seated are Hugh Schadelee and a member of the park board.
Mrs. Van Tongeren; standing are
Retiring Commander Benjamin
Commodore Schaddelee, Vice Com- Bouwmaster appointedVernon
modore Copeland, Harold Van Ton- Kraai to head a committee in
.....

Yocht Club Officers Examine Burgee at

Macatawa Bay Yacht club mem- Mr. and Mrs. Harold V. Van Tonbers opened the gala 1952 season geren. *
About 100 couples attended the
with a dinner dance Saturday
formal dance and the canape party
night. Commodoreand Mrs. Hugh
preceding the dinner. Ralph WeigSchaddeleeand Vice Commodore le's orchestra provided music for
of ministersand laymen. The and Mrs. George Copeland were on dancing. White peonies were used
camp representsa net investment the welcomingcommitteewith the in profusion to decorate the clubof $200,000 and current indebted- chairman of the social committee, house.
ness is $25,000.
Members of the board in the
Holland area are Frank Harbin,
Rein Visscher,Milton King®. Dr.
Eugene Osterhavenand Dr. Baatian Kruithof.

eote, to
months.

G.

a

American Legion state convention
in Grand Rapids in August were
Having®, Henry Cook, Dalman,
Dr. W. Westrate and Albert Van

conferences for children and
young people. Adult Bible conferences held three week-ends in
September drew 250 campers in

Personals

elected

meeting
Wednesday night William LaBarge was elected commander of
Holland Memorial post No. 488 at
a Thursday meeting.
Other officers elected by post 6
were: Martin Japinga,first vice
commander: Henry Leeuw, second
vice commander; Miles H. Baskett, adjutant; Walter Van Meeteren, finance officer; Harry Kramer, chaplain; Louis B. Dalman,
historian and Wayne Smith, sergeant at arms.

ed in service* here Friday, June

a

•

wa*

commander of the Willard

on Lake Michigan wiH be dedicat-

a aeating capacity of 500

week.

Cornelius Havinga

mgim

of tht world."
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The new back pressure-arm lift method of

artifi-

cial respirationis demonstrated here by Sea Scout

Ship No. 5017 which studied first aid under the
directionof Joe Bolte. The ship is sponsored by
the Loyal Order of the Moose. Victim* on the
ground, left to right, are Ken Fehring, Bill
Funckes and Erneat De Jonge. Operators art
at, hobert
R
John Hellenthal,
De Jonge and Bill Vander

_______

___________

_

____

8ea Scouts kneeling are Carl Kehrlng, Kenneth Russell, George Van Tubbergan, Norman
Wierama and Donald Robinson. Standing are Jim
Fairbanks, Elbert Robinson, David Schrotenboer,
Howard Hulaman, Jon Schrotenboer, Calvin Zoning, Warren Slnke, Julius Holt, Cal Strong, Henry
Streur, Lloyd Slagh and Joe Bolte.
Bis.

(Penna-Sas photo)

Pilot Receives Bruises

New

Life

Saving

Method

In Airplane Accident

Grand Haven (Special)— Henry
Muskegon, received
left knee lacerations, forehead,
All local safety groups are us- method has been studied for many forearm and left hip bruises Suning a superior new method of ar- years and has been adopted by the day at 12:30 p, m. when he crastv
Red Cross, Boy Scouts, Camp Fire landed his plane in a field on tty
tificial respiration these days.
The new method, known as the Girls, American Medical associa- farm of Clarence Palmer, three*
back pressure-armlift method, is tion and many other agencies and one-half miles south of Coopan easier,more effectiveway <}f which incorporate safety and first ersville.
applying resuscitationand one far aid into their programs.
Peltier, was taken to Mercy
The new system has come into hospital in Muskegon and releasless tiring to the person engaged
wide use this year and supple- ed after treatment.
in the operation.
In the new method, the victim ments on the method have been
He was bringing the plane,
lies prone with head to the left added to nearly all text books on owned by Travis Flying Service,
and arms folded so that the side water safety. It was first intro- Big Rapids, from Grand Rapids to
of the face rests on the hands. duced into local Red Cross circles Muskegon, when it apparently
The person applying the artificial last fall.
developed motor trouble.
respirationkneels at the head, apHe tried to make a forced landplies pressure to the back about
ing in a wheat field when the
Batema
Files Petitions
midpoint . between shoulders and
wheels hit the soft ground, jamGrand Haven (Special) — Eu- med and caused the plane to tip
waist and then pulls up the arms
at the elbows forcing air into the gene S. Batema, 70 West 13th St. over.
lungs.
Holland, filed nominating petiIn the old Holger-Nielsen tions with the Ottawa county Brazil supplies about two-third*
method, the operator straddled
of the world’s supply of coffee.
the body and applied pressure to clerk Friday afternoon, seeking
nomination for the office of Otthe back, according to count.
Many meteoritesweighing ait
Tha hack pressure-arm lift tawa county clerk.
ouno* or less have been found.

Is

Widely Acclaimed

Peltier, Jr, 29,

H

